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VOL. XVI, NO. 4

THE DEMLNG GRAPHIC, OCTOEZR
MINING EXHIBIT AT TIIE
COl'NTV FAIR GRAND SUCCESS

RED CROSS DlfiVE TO

en trie were made In the
mineral exhibit which tlie Jurigea
aa lielng tip to the atandard of
rule aa previously announced iu the
paper. The entrlea by omintlea were
aa follow
Luna 2(1 eutrlea;
Grant 12; and
Sierra 13.
Sierra county
besides
furnished
more than one hundred of high grade
cabinet ore peciinenn, running from
100 per ton np to $114,778.34 per ton.
The laxt specimen mentioned waa exhibited by Mr. N. H. Finch of Demlng,
formerly of KlngHton. Thia ore speci-mewn taken from a Kingston mine
containing gold and allver. Ilia beau
tiful cabinet placed In the showcase
at the exhibit proved to he quite an
attraction, with lta numeroua
Thla waa aba) the caae with
specimen, furnlahed by William D.
Slease, of IIIUslMirn, N. M., taken from
the Lookout Mine at Tlerra Rlanca
running fYora $400 np to HTi.uou per
ton. Hie' Iog Cabin Mine at Tlerra
Rlanca, aim furnished aome beautiful
specimen. Thia mine haa produced
over $00,000 In gold and allver. The
two hint mentioned properties and the
Mining A Milling Co. property (a Demlng corporation) are ad- Joining each other aud are all on the
name mineral belt line running through
Cook Peak and Tlerra Rlanca on to
Kingston, according to the U. 8. Geo
logical Hurvey Map.
Examining them
varlou exhibit
the editor ia ready to aide "What 1
the matter with Luna county?" Judg
lug from the exhibit. Luna baa Juxt
aa good quality of ore aa the other
comities that had ore on exhibit and
we conclude that It la only lack of
capital for development to bring Luna
county tip to tlie atandard. It ia under
Luna county
atood that np to ,1010,
waa about equal In production to any
of the other two countlea mentionec',
namely, Grant and
Hlerra. Cook
up to
Peak alone had over
according
It
to the
credit,
that time to
U. 8. Geological Hurvey. A little more
ooostlng of the mining Industry of our
county would certainly be In place. AU
cam pa of Luna county were Rhowlng
great Interest lu tbeae exhibit and
that waa good algii. There were en
trie, not only from Florida aud Tres
Herman, but a loo from Cooka Peak
and Gage, the latter camp being very
acldom spoken of in our city, hut their
exhibit allowed that they have the
atnff.
When Hlerra county gave n an ex
cccdlugly Interesting
exhibit of high
grade ore, Grant county Including the
llachlta and Irrixburg camp present
ed not only quality, hut quantity of
production and were therefore award
ed first prize for the best county exhib
it. . The aecmd tirlxe for county ex
hiblt went to Hlerra county and the
third to Luna county. The flint prlxe
for the heat individual ' exhibit waa
awarded C. T. Brown for copper-allve- r
hla Foreat King
aulphlde or from
mine at Kingston, Hlerra county, N. M
prlae being
The second Individual
awarded to J. A. Ma honey for hla exhibit of alnc carbonate from the Tre
llermanaa mine, Luna county and the
third Indlvldiitl prlxe waa awarded to
Great Eagle Mining Co. of Lorrixhurg,
Grant county for it exhibit of Fluor-xpa- r
containing calcium fluoride 00.05
per cent, xlllca .73 per cent.
Credit la due M. H. Nord not only for
getting the ore for the exhibit but alao
for the manner In which the exhibit
waa arranged.
Fifty-on-
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NOVEMBER

Committee of Luna County
I'bapter'Met Yesterday to Appoint
U Work

Executive

PROVISIONS

FOB HOME SERVICE

e

n

National Orrani ration Waist only $500
la Addition to Membership Fee of
$1( Best Spent Here

specl-men-

Id preparation fur the trig Rett Cross
drive which ia to Is'gln Nov. 3 and end
Nov. 11 tiie executive
committee ol
l.uua county chapter held, a meeting
yesterday afternoon at tlie ebaniher ot
commerce and selected the following
committee to conduct tlie drive: Dr.
H. D. Hwope. E. K Foulks, treasurer;
John O'Leary, U It. Wlrltmore, publici
ty director; A. F. Faulkcnberg, the
Rev. K. L. Houlder, Ralph Lynd, aec
relary. Thin committee met thia morn
ing at the office of Dr. Hwope and or
ganised for the
work. Mm. Italpti
Baker, Mrs. E. L. Foulka and Miss Jes- ale tlulney .were appointed to manage
the systematic solicitation that will be
necessary,, dividing the town Into aec- aollcitora for
tiona aud appointing
each.
The following were appointed to con
duct the drive In the other eonimunl
Luxor, Mra.
Ilea of Luna county:
Paul Cane; Mayo, Prof. J. F. Holliday ;
Hilton, lira. C. C. Uollenrck; Myoriua.
Mra. I. K. Ilollinger; Camhray, Mrs.
Capitol Dome, 'Mra.
Haul T. Clark;
Waterloo, Mra. A. 8.
Ethel Walsh;
Mra. Claud
White; Mountalnvlew,
Uuigley; Columbus, Mum Treva Blair;
lola aud Iloodale. Mra. M. B. Pilngle;
TuiiIh aud Red Mountain, Mra. 11. B.
Mra. Marion PortPond; Spalding,
wood; Itadley and Cooka Peak, Mra.
Town, Mm.
Old
Harry Edwards;
Hohert Hell.
Call the local
On the Third Roll
chapter of tlie American Kcd Crosa ia
$5lX) aud member
expected to produ
ship feea of $1 each lor the national
organisation, the rent of the money
rallied being uxed for the home service
chapter now baa $3,000
work. The
which In aluuiMt adequate for the local
needs with the possible exception of
nurse for
furulHhlug a cotuuuttee
Columbus, Demlng already baa aucb
a nurse.
The publicity work under the direction of Mr. Whltroore will include the
running of filma at the local movie
allowing the work of the Hed Crosa
in war and In peace aud the placing
of poxtera and auch other information
a uiuy be necessary before the public.
It la thought that there will be no
trouble In raising the small amount
called for within two or three daya.
-

-

Junk

"The war'a over : let'a junk the Red
Croaa," waa a thoughtless remark of
an eutially thoughtless Individual.
If we can "Junk" the thousands of
American
maimed aud crippled
sol-dle-

;

the other thous-amlwe can "Junk"
who are penniless, Jobleaa and
without a future, aa a reault of tbolr
rallying to tlielr country'a cause;
If we can "Junk" the agonlxlng crlea
of dlHtresH and aufferlng that reaches
ua from other ahorea;
If we can "Junk" the thousands of
mothers, wives, children and other
of American aoldlera;
n
- If we can "Junk" thouKamla of
babies, whose very Uvea depend
upon proper care (being taught by the
Uiil crow) ;
If we can "Junk" the thousands of
American aoldlera and sallora atlll lu
acrvlce;
If we can "Junk" the welfare of our
own famlllea;
If we can "Junk" the spirit that mobilised 10,000,000 cblldreu uuder the
Itanner of the Junior Hed Croaa;
In abort. If we can "Junk" humanity
if we can turn deaf eara to aufferlng the world over-T-hen
we can "Junk" the Red Croaa!
. Are You a Junker?

If

new-iHir-

WOl'LD REDUCE FREIGHT

E

Propoaed reduction
Santa
t
ratea on petroleum and lta
In
product from Anguxta and El Dtiratlo,
Kan., to point in Arlaona and
New Mexico, will be considered by the Kanxaa City dlxtrlct freight
traffic committee on October 7, the
atate corporation commlwdon haa been
advised. It la propoaed to cut the rate
on dlxtillate gaa and aolar oil to Dem4V4 "nU a
lng to 34V6 centa from
hundred ; other petroleum producta
aewlng macliine and cycle oil to
7U4 from preaent rate of WMi centa a
huiKiml pound; crude oil and fuel oil
to 8V4 centa. Reduction are axked
to other point aa far weat a Phoenix,
Arixona.
Involuntary Bankruptcy Sought
A petition In Involuntary bankruptcy
agalnxt Butt Rrothera. drimglxta, who
conducted a drug atore in Santa Fc
Albuquerque, baa been
Demlng and
Htata dlxtrlct
United
filed lu the
by the Western
elerk'a office here
Woodenware comany, Ilaymon Krupp
Kel-leA Co., the Empire Bottling work,
et al.. all of El Pano.
A Pollard
Texaa. Petitioner allied tliat Butt
Brothers made an axxlgnment of the
Demlng atore for their creditor, and
that thla I an act of bankruptcy.
Judge Nexbltt ha referred the matter
Wllaou of Albuquerque a
to J. W.
iwcla! referee.
Fe, N. M.

fn-lgh-

aouth-wexter- n

ex-ae-

y

SHERIFF SIMPSON CAPTURES
BOLD AUTO THIEVES
Three men, who entered the garage
at the Washington apartment, took
W. H. Fullerton'a automobile and fled
caught
early Iat
Houthward, were
ulght at Florida, twelve nil lex north

of Demlng. by Hherlff W. C. Hiuipxou
of Luna county. They gnve their
namea a D. P. Foster of Chicago, Leo
Delgado of Dallas and !extcr Anthony
did
The police here
of "nowhere."
not know any of them.
Hherlff Himpaou'a capture of the
men waa timely. They told him, according to hla telephone mexxage to
the poli
here announcing that taey
were under arrest, that they Intended
to abandon the car at Demlng. Their
capture twelve , mile from Demlng
prevented
their carry big out their
plan.
The automobile wa taken between
1
10 o'clock Wednesday night and
o'clock yesterday morning, the police
In
xald, and the men made fast time
reaching Florida by laxt night. Their
speed almost carried them beyond the
net thrown out
for their apprehenthrough Socorro
sion. They passed
town licfore the theft
and nearer
waa discovered and aald that a deputy
sheriff bad ridden on one of the running boards at Hocorro.
The theft waa not discovered until
went to the garage
Mr. Fullerton
yesterday. The door had been locked
after the automobile wa run out.
Deputy Sheriff Charlc
Bangbart
left last night for Demlng to get the
men. Albuquerque Morning Time.
LOOTED

COLUMBUS PAYMASTER

According to word received here a
steel aafe containing "aeveral" thousand dollars waa taken from the office
of the paying quartermaster at Columbua either last night or thla morning.
Just bow much money la mlsxlng ba
not been disclosed and no Information
ba liecn given out aa to the step taken to apprehend the tblerea.
MEETING

OF AMERICAN LEGION

The Claud Clone Howard Post of the
American Iirlon will mett Thursday
evening at R o'clock at the armory for
the purpose of electing delegatea to the
state convention to lie held at AlbuBlack querque beginning Odolicr 16. tHher
Better fill that cool bin with Order
luislncxa will be transacted and it U
Diamond or Canon City coaL
desired to have aa many member preatoday from the Foxworth-Oalbralttf ent aa Is possible.
Lumber Co. Phone 7a

7. 1919

Ten Pace

OF FAIH ANNOUNCED TWO LUMBER
Luna County's Flrat PoatWar Fair
Denominated Big Burceaa and the
FauiHUIion for Next Year
CROWDS FLOCK

TO

COS.

Co. and Houtbwext Ct,
Acquired by Him for Fax wort
Lumber Company

Glbaon-IIlne- a

BEE 8II0W BELIEVES

IN DEMINO'S

FIVE CENTS THE COPT

GOVERNMENT IS JIT.GIJNO
8. P. PASSENGER SATES

PRELUM WINNERS BUSH PURCHASED

Fl'Tt'RE

Agricultural and Stork Exhibit Snow
CombliMtlon Will Mean Inatltution
Kirhneaa of Valley and Textile
Tliat HIU d liuainaaa Over the
and tine Art lta Culture
Soutbweat on Large Scale

I

-

Demlng' will have a curtailed na
senger service on the Soul Item Pacific
Railroad, If the new tariff goes Into
effect. The chamber of commerce In
Demlug, In common with like civic
iMslies along the southern route protest
the change which Is deemed
blow at
the progress of the southwest. Follow.
ing Is the telegram sent to New Mex
ico representative In congress by the
local chamber:
New pasenge r ratea between
Chicago and many other middle
western points and California put
Into effect by the railroad administration Octolr first make one
way fare via New Orleans, fifteen
dollars and sixteen cents more
than via direct routes. Other tar-rifnow in preparation will make
corresponding
Increases via New
New passenger
rates
and Including El Paso and California according to our Information.
Rates via New Orleaim to this section and California have been the
same aa via direct routes for the
past thirty-siyear or more, and
have resulted In the establishment
of Sunset Limited trains and In
the general upbuilding of this section through tourists travel. We
are advised that new rates will
probably force discontinuance Hun-vLimited train as the all year
tourist rates will be made considerably higher via New Orleans
as well so the one way fares ami
the bulk of travel now coming this
way will be diverted over the Santa Fe and other direct line. We
can conceive of no sufficient reason for this radical change In heretofore existing rates and the situation will undoubtedly Is very
disastrous to us and to all this
section of tne state if allowed to
Representacontinue In effect.
tions have been made to Director
General without result
and we
earnestly urge that you xe the railroad administration official and
use your
Influence to have the
atea to California and this section
via New Orleans remain the name
continuing
aa. via direct routed,
the system under which this region
ha vastly benefitted and preventing the Inevitable curtailment of
service which muxt result
train
from the new policy. Please advise us tlie result of your efforts.
--

fs

$11000

TO BUILD
FEDERAL

BUILDING

Bill ta tbat end Introduced by Senator
a. a. Jones, Arco ruing to Letter
Received by Postmaster Foulks
EARLY

ACTION

IS

PROMISED

Clvlr Bodies of Demlng Should Get
rokimaHier f ounts in Krtort
U Land tlie Big ImprotemriU
iK-ui-

.

Luna county's first
post war fair
waa an unqualified success from every
standpoint.
The fair association did
not Intend to launch anything extraordinary In the way ot an exposition
but rather to recreate tlie fair spirit
and interest In the enterprise to going
o far that next year here would be
something to start with. In thla the
meinlx?ra aud contributor liave been
eminently successful. A cracking good
fair next year Is a mured by the excellent allowing this year.
Home of the commuiiltlea did not do
Justice to their producta. But that I
tlielr fault and it la hoped that next
year they will realise the necessity for
a good allowing at the annual event.
Luxor, the winning community, excel!
ed not only lu lta producta but In the
spirit that prompt I the niemliers of
the community to cooperate to make
lta exhibit the best at the fair. There
are larger communities lu the county
and some with more acreage and a
wider variety of producta; but, after
all. it ia the people and not natural
resources
that make a community
prosperous aud happy and favorably
known.
. (.hie of the Rurprlxing features o'.
the fair waa the showing In textiles
ajd fine arts. If tin culture of the
(immunity can be gauged by the pleaa-in- g
display of the finest work with
the brush and needle, Demlng certainly haa nothing to be axhamcd of.
There waa not nearly the allowing In
county can
range stock that Luna
waa exhibited wa
make, but what
certainly excellent stock. The Brahma
cattle of Senator II. I Kerr and Ham
great deal of
T. Clark aroused
a
curiosity and the pens were crowded
with vlxltorx all three dijs.
The school made a surprising showing. Hupt. E. D. Martlu said that the
exhibit of school work could not be
beaten anywhere In towns twice the
slse of IH'inlng.
The excellent mineral display wa
due to the tireless energy and enthusiasm of M. H. Nord.
Mrs. L. R. Whltmore had charge of
the home economic tleiwrtmeiit and
exhibition that
produced a pleasing
looked "good enough to eat." in this
Ha rah Van Vleck,
department Mrs.
county home economlca agent for Dona
Ana county, demonstrated a compressed steam cooker that proved very Interesting to the women visitors to the
fair. She also demonstrated the cold
pack system of canning, which Included the preserving of meats In tin for
Perhaps her
consumption.
winter
garments
old
Ideas on rcnuHlcling
proved that we ran catch up on the
high coat of living by having the womover tlielr last year's
en folka make
gowns and bats. Tlie system might
lie popular with the men, but hardly
with the women.
Mrs. F. L. Nordhaus, showing of
textilea and fine arts waa one of the
surprise of the fair and It was hard
to realise that In a busy western town
there are persona who
like laming
have the genlua and the time to create
the beautiful needlework and pointing
that adorned the. walla of the armory.
occupied the
The Red Cross InhiIIi
center of the drill hall floor and contained a comprehensive showing of the
work which the local chapter did during the war lu the way of knitting for
soldiers and needlework on garments
for the destitute victims of the war in
Euroi. The Demlng IJbrary Association occupied a small corner In this
reservation and maintained a register
of visitors to the fair.
Osborne, MaJ. S. O.
Corp. L. C.
Swope and MaJ. Clyde Earl Ely displayed a collection of war relics that
drew attention from those who bad not
had the opportunity of seeing some of
the latest models In action in France.
E. D. OslKirne'a collection of prehistoric relics were Interesting and show
that be la no mean archaeologist when
It cornea to unearthing the people and
their belonging of a dead past. Mr.
Oxlxirne haa furnished a collection to
the Smithsonian Institution that gained him fame In scientific circle.
Paul New h and the Standard Grocery Co. both had dainty exhibits of pastries ami bread that looked so good
that they bad to I put in a case to
keep the crowds at the noon hour from
raiding them.
J. W. Clark had a very fine showing
from his flour mill demonstrating the
processes In making bis famous Elk
flour that goes Into almost every Demlng household.
Georce Middleton exhibited a replica of the Lusltania which he cut out
with only a pocket knife as an aid.
Louis Green, another small boy.
a "young" motor car which he
made from tin can that heara a remarkable rescmhlcnce to a Jitney.
Of course the main attractions were
the community exhibits which repret
sen ted Iteming, Capitol Dome, Luxor.
Mymlns,
Ilonrialc,
Mountalnvlew.
Ma to, Hilton, Tunis and lied Mountain
ami Waterloo. Luxor won first place.
Demlng second, Tunis ami Red Mountain third, Capitol Dome fourth,
fifth and Hilton sixth.
The iKiys' and girls' club work wss
represented by Capitol Dome aad Hon- Hon-dal-

If. O. Rush Saturday dosed a deal
with the Olhxon-UlneLumber Co. and
the Southwest Lumlxer Co.. whereby
he acquired for
the Foxworth-Gal-hraltLumber Co. all the stock ot the
Southwest company and all the stock
furniture and real estate of the Glbxon-Illri- e
company. Maurice Graves, local
manager of the Glbsou-Hlne- a
companv.
and E. II. Wheat,
secretary of the
Flagstaff Ltimlwr Co., acted for the
selling companies. Tlie real estate acquired Is now occupied by the Glbsou-Iline- s
yard at the
corner of Cedar
street and Copper avenue, and consists ot six lots with two residences
besides the yard. Tlie consideration
waa not marie, public.
Maurice Graves will remain lu the
employ of the Glbson-HlneCo.,' but
will not be assigned ustil after a short
expects
vacation which lie
to spend in
El Paso.
Tlie sale of the two local yards was
di? to tlie expansion of the Foxworth-GaJhraltCo. which haa always been
a progressive organisation under the
managership of Mr. Bush. Keen competition has marie lumlier prices exceptionally cheap In Demlng, In fact
IhiIIi Mr. Gravea and Mr. Bush declare
that retail prices were under wholesale
a

h

-

a

b

prb-es- .

dale, the former having a girls' sewing
and cooking club and the hitter a girls
ev .g club and a boys' club. Capitol
Dome took first prise for comnitihlty
work and Honda le second.
The following were those awarded
premiums :
Department A, Farm and Field Crops:
Mexican June Corn :
1st, E. J. Burnwick. $1.50
2nd, Paul Cane, $1.00.
:inl, J. F. Holiday. 50c.
..
Iowa Silver Mine. Corn : .
let. G. R. Ferrick, $l.rsO.
Yellow Ient Corn :
1st, Joe Remondinl, $1.00.
2nd, E. F. Hurt, $1.00.
Pa pa go Corn:
1st, Bowen A Oxborn, $1.50.
Jnri, E. F. Hurt. $1.00.
Best of any other varieties:
1st, W. L. Haas, $1.50.
2nd, W. L. Haas $1.00.
Urd, Joe Remotidinl, 50c.
Hed M Hoist, Ed Gaines, $1.50.
2nd, E. F. Hurt. $1.00.
3rd, Geo. Bell, 50c.
White Mllo:
1st, J. A. Gaines, $1.50.
2nd F. L. Rarka, $1.00.
!trd, G. D. Hatfield. 50c
Black Hull White Kafir:
1st, E. J. Burnwick, $1.50.
2nd. Itoweu A Osborn, $1.00.
.Ird. J. F. Holiday, 5t)c.

Feterlta :
1st, Joe Remondinl,

$1.50.

2nd. Ben Jackson $1.00.
Hrd, C. C. Hollenlieck, 50c.
Red Top:
lxt, C. C. Hollenlieck, $1.50.
2nd, B. M. Pringle, $1.00.
Japanese Cane:
1st. A. S. Mills, $1.50.
2nd, J. E. Hester, $1.00.
3rd. C. C. Hollenlieck, 50c.
Black Amber:
1st. E. F. Hurt. $1.50.
2nd, F. Brem, $1.00.
3rd, H. W. Uuehtish, 50c.

Rye:

1st, Joe Remondinl, $2.00.
2nd, C. C. Hullcnheck. $1.00.
Barley :
1st. P. M. Russell. $2.00.
2nd. Jim Hlickney, $1.00.
California Pink Beans:
1st. Hugh Ramsey. $15,110.
2nd. W. F. Kolsrts, $10.00.
3rd, F. L. Itarka, $5.00.
New Mexico Pinto Beans:
1st, I.udwlg Hvman $7.50.
2nd. E. F. Hurt, $.1.00.
.Ird. G. D. Hatfield, $2.50.

x

PUBLIC LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
MET LAST WEDNESDAY
The Annua) meeting of tlie Public

Library Association was held at Its
room at 8 o'eka-- last Wednesday af-

ternoon. Owing to Its being the first
day ot the Luna Conuty- - Pair ttm attendant was not as grasl aa had been
a
However, there was
anticipated.
fulr representation, and the nsual business was transact!!.
for the
The old hoard waa
ensiling year. Because of leaving Dems
lng two ineinls-r- of the hoard were abRamsey
and Mrs.
sent. Mrs. Geo.
Grace GmImI Perry, and their places
wer filled by the election of 'Mrs. P.
M. Steed and Mrs. Fred Sherman. Tb
fc Mowing officers were elected : President, Mrs. O. H. Almy; Vice President.
Mra J. M. Crawford ; Treasurer. Mrs.
J B. Hodgtlon: Secretary. Mrs. W. E.
Holt; Librarian. Mrs. R. C. Iioffuun;
Am'ilor, Mrs. 1). H. Tuiloch.
The c ictlon of this Board of Directors consisting of (we've members does
not pienn or Infer that they are the
onlv people to be Interested In the
The library la In need of
funds, ami shall ls glad to receive any
assistance that Interested friends may
fivl it Is their privilege to offer.
ALBUQUQUERQUE IS TO
TO ENTERTAIN ROYALTY
Albuquerque feels all puffed up
It Is to entertain on Octolier 18
the king and queen of tlie Belgians.
The governor will Iss on hand, the city
fathers, the American Legion and other representative chic bodies together
with titles from all parts of the state
will ls ou hand to welcome the heroic
pair who rule the most heroic people
on the face of the earth. The Belgian
royalty deserve well by us.

of the
foreman
J. D. Ramsey,
Graphic, and Eugene Austin, linotype
operator of the Headlight, attended a
ihnpter meeting of the Typographical
Cuion at Silver City Sunday.

Should Senate Bill 3004 become a
law Demlng will have a federal building to cost not to exceed $1.10,000. This
Information wax conveyed to Postmaster W. E. Foulks lu a letter late lust
week from Senator A. A. Jones
a copy of the bill. He promises
to get action on It Juxt aa soon a some
of the larger
question with which
congress is now wrestling are disposed
or. roiinwmg is Senator Jone' letter:
Mr. William E. Foulks,
Postmaster, Demlng, N. M.
My

dear

Mr.

Foulks:

Permit me to acknowledge rewlpt of
your favor of Hcpt. 23rd in which you
enclose a statement
of the business
done at tlie Post Office at Demlng for
past
years.
the
five
Thl Information
will ls of value to the Committee lu
considering the Bill which I introduced, which is Senate 3oU. and as soon
as the Committee
worklug attain ;
that Is, as soon ss we get some of
these larger quest Ions out of the way,
I will endeavor to get actioti.
With kindest personal regarrix, I am,
Hineerely yours,
A. A. JONES. U. H. 8.
The bill reads as follows:
A Bill
To provide for the acquisition of i site
and the erection thereon of a public
building In Demlng, New Mexico.
Be it enacted by the Henates and
House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the
Secretary of the
Treasury ls, and be is hereby, author.
IsihI and directed to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, a
site and to contract for the erection
and completion thereon of a suitable
building, including
fireproof vaults,
beating and ventilating apparatus, and
approaches, complete, for the use ami
accommodation of the United States
pimt office In Demlng, New Mexico, at
a cost. Including alte, not to exceed tlie
sum of $150,000.
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION IS
PLANNING ITS WINTER WORK

Friday afternoon The Womanx'
Committee of tlie Demlng Benevolent
l
Ass'K'iatlou met at the
nsuu in
the Armory to discus the plan for
their work for the coming year, the
President, Mra.
Vickers, presldlii;.
There was a good representation of the
women's organisation, although there
are still a few who hsve not yet made
their appointments. Would urge that
they do so and send In the names of
the repivsen tat Ives
to
either Mrs.
Vickers or to Mrs. O. II. Almy.
object
The
of this meeting was lo
plan out the work so that it need be
a hurircn to no one. Mr. Kinnear has
generously offered the use of one of
his vacant
rooms
in the Majestic
block,
and anything that the people
may have for tlie Benevolent
can be taken to this room and the
ladle will put the clothing, etc. Into
condition to he used when there lx a
demand. The committee ha been divided and the following chairmen appointed: Clothing, Mrs. Harry Whlte-hll- l:
Redding, Mr. Hage; EcmmI, Mrs.
Fred Hbernian. If anyone ha anything to turn over to the AsxMlatioii.
It would he appreciated If they would
telephone any of the chairmen namec1
and they will arrange to have same
or advise the placing of same.
At this meeting Mrs. Vlcker hsmlcri
the secretary a check for $117.00 to l
placed to tiie credit of the Amociatlon
and Is the remaining fund left from
the amount donated by James Carra-gle- n
for a Christmas dinner for the
sxr last year.
mx-ht-
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NEW MEXICO VOTE FAVORS
WATCH YOUR STEP IS ENJOYED
TIIE VOTE FOR SOLDIERS
BY ALBUQUERQUE AUDIENCE
Fe McKlnby
county has
Santa
"Watch Your Step" played do a full sent to tlie secretary of
the state It
house last night. The audieiu'e wss returns on the special
election bel l
delighted with every scene and for Septemls-- r 10 to
Alfalfa:
vote on proponed con. see
to
the
curiosity
have
who
those
Hollgnac,
$2.00.
1st. Kmil
stitutional amendments. Its vote for
new steps, especially the shimmy, the
2nd, W. F. Mcltolavta. $1.00.
the soldier amendment was proportionattractions, ately
show holds wonderful
the highest of any county yet reDepartment B. Hortlrultural Products The syiHxipated music with the syn102 being cast for, and only
porting.
scenTomatoes:
syncopated
Jokes,
steps,
copated
24 agalnxt.
With 12 counties now re1st, Bowen A Oaborn. $5.00.
ery and costumes was a whirl from porting the total majority
for tlie sol2nd, E. J. Burnwick. $2.50.
beginning to end.
dier vote Is iS'SI. The other two amend-mcnt- s
3rd. A. S. Mills, $1.00.
Clay Crouch, the colored comedian,
received
unfavorable vote of
Sweet Potatoes:
made the hit of the evening ami his four to one.
1st, R. I. Slpe. $1.00.
signal
for
every a pilars nee waa the
2nd. T. B. Keel. $2.00.
rounds of applause. Miss Heuel
3rd. 8. W. Kuebush, $1.00.
COMMUNITY DANCE
dancing was aa graceful an
Irish Potatoes:
exhibition of the art aa Albuquerque
of the community dance
The
first
1st Joe Remondinl, $2.50.
has ever seen.
given laxt Friday night at the xkatlug
2nd. .S. W. Ruebusb, $1.50.
In a word the show was a success, rink on Silver avenue wa an unqualiCantaloupe:
syncopated or not, and Albuquerque fied success, though the floor wa not
1st, Bowen A Osborn. $1.50.
tiieatregoera
every minute nearly Urge enough to accotunnxUte
enjoyed
2nd. Carter A Ganl. 7.V.
of It. Albuquerque Morning Journal. the large crowd that attended. Future
3rd, G. D. Hatfield. 50c.
dances will be held In the armory,
Watermelons:
3rd. T. B. Keel, 50c
which has a much larger and tietter
Carter A Ganl. $1.50.
Department C, Livestock
floor, better ventilation and facilities
2nd, Geo. E. Shaw, 7.V.
for the comfort of guests. The Rev.
Cow Pony:
3rd. Henry Meyer, 50c.
K. Ik Houlder during an Intermission
1st, W. II. Coleman, $5.00.
Squash :
:
explained
e
All Round Farm Team
tlie plan of community
1st, I W. Gibson. $1.50.
1st, Morrie A Morris. $10.00.
and It benefits soclslly and every
2nd, E. D. Gaines, 7.V.
:
way
Registered
Bull,
to
Jersey
other
the citltcu of Demlng.
3rd. H. R. St roup. 50c.
1st, Geo. Met nil, $10.00.
Announcement of future dances will tie
Apples :
I v.
Jersey
made
Cow:
Graded
short
$2.tJ. .
1st, W. I
1st, Geo. McCann. $."..(K).
2nd, O. II. Cooper. $1.00.
Space does not permit the publica
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wright motored
3rd, Joe Remondinl. 50c.
awards lu to Ixmlsburg last HunriaT tud spent
tion of all the pruilum
Peaches :
tills Issue, therefore they are contin- the day with Mr. and Mrs. II. IL
1st, Ik C. Pax ton, $2.00
ued to the next issue.
2nd, E. J. Burnwick, $1.00.
ser-vli--
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be one Touring Car, one
and
Roadster
two Commercial Cars
So matter wbetber yoa need a car
lot baamess or pleasure, tbe DODGE
CAR n3 satisfy you.

Tbare
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ber hnwe ta Ti
waa oena aamsa-fte-

aeat ihark

3
mi
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aad
lela&'aa aad

yara aad.
Phe waa
waa beta ta Demise
Ti a
I.JJ1
atlewaed the ataair artw4a beer
jattor fiaMbt&r at bra. Kevwifa aeaaV
' aerr at Tai toa a A. 1. tranal waa

tfracf Saaatlat Taaa

Place Yaor Order Now Tbe
Sbipnbeat W2 Go Quick

dead

lwr'.i

waII

Moderate Price, Lixbt Upkeep cbarxes
and Streactk to stand tbe Hard Grind
are tbe Features of tbe DODGE

to
akri
af the

SAM WATKINS
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partly aa

It oatataa. b
are
dealcul lo reward produiwra ababarta-rta
-- .refill.
Tbe tow daureroaa
tbiae barterta coailas froaa
huniaB MutV or from pepb wba ere
k

t. :..ail

further gaardej
feaalraaaeau
araluat by tbe apeebl
il.it tbe beatibfotaeiia and rteaaltaeaa
.ltaeae

rarrlera-a-ra

tbuta perwMM wba baadb aurb toll
aa aiay I aod raw.
Etfierienra baa abowa that If toflk
atJd raw wltb entire Mfety.
la to I
all tbeae preraatkaai taaat ta carrted
to ntx'h an eitmue that tbe prtra b
raiwd on til tbe product win be vMr.
onlr by tbe wealthy aad tba eery
Tbe ceoeral ail lk aapply eaa
iA

T

par-tirnb-

i

.

rOjll

mttA

hmnMMlielr

Support Home

lift- -

atandaada of tartlflad toils.
It ItKrome nerean ry, tberefora, ta pra-tetba large public
tiie health of
which muat nae aailk of a rbeaper aort.,
hy klllliir any dieeaat penaa wUca
may tie preaent la aurb milk. Tab (aa
by heatin it to a tew prra tare
be d
hlrh enoof to kill tbe renaa. bat not
liieb eiMiurb to rani any aadeairabb
lUauee In tbe milk. Tbb precraa b
railed parienrtxatioB.
Paateortiatltm, wbkw
b effortJra
and yet product tbe baat aheratioa
lo milk, la a delicate operation aad
miiKt le performed with tbe preateet
attention to detail. If tbe tempera-tarfalU too low the poblie health will
offer. If It rlaea too bleb, the ereaai
line will lie Interfered with, aad the
riiKtonera rota plain. Tbe milk recuto-ti.,- n
a III aiierlfy tbat tbe metbod of
a
pavteuritiiip milk for driaklnc
Khali lie tbe "taMlnc" aiethod.
alierein tbe milk b kept at a temperature hrtweea 140 degreea Fahrenheit
and 145 derreea Fahrenheit for ST
mluatea. Tbe dlaadTantacea of aeer
lieatinc and of nnderheatinc will be
arnlled If thin metbod b followed.
paxteurixatioa
ff
b aa
important matter aad maat
inKperthaa.
A ree
be perfurmed nader
Merlnc tnerBMHaetar abirk wiB abow
tbe aoratbai aad rWitioa of tbe tem
perature of tbe milk b aa aaaearUL
Only by nx b prerautioaa raa we tenure aaalnat mraaiotiat bpaea to tba
of the proreaa.
In onler to irira tbe rreatoat pra-- ,
twtioa milk hIhhiM he paateariaed aa
near the customer's liome aa poaaihte.,
milk b kaadbd after;
Tlie Vhw tbe
(aMeuriutloa tbe better. Ia prartire
tlie liext 4ace U wane brpe central
ilMrihatiitc atatkai Bear tha point of j
(liHtrll.otion. where offVlal taxawctioaa
raa I frtsjuruL Equal protn-tkibi
not piren by amall paatrariilnf pianta
at tbe many point of prmlorthaa.
of the bter baadling aad tba dlf-- '
floutty of prtwMluit adequate taeper-tlo- a
aerrk. fcaae eitiea to other
tatea bare pravkled by ardiaance or
rvritiati
that tha milk maat be pa-tenriaed at a atatbai wlthia tbe city.
PaKterurttatioa at larre dairiea.1
with tbe conaeat of tbe taaperttac de--:
partmetit. aiay ia aome inataacea be
It will often facilitate!
tlie paateuriaatloa of milk tot rarrea
from tneir tulierculoaa
aanther aad
keep tbem from Infectbia by aerrerat-- j
bit tbem and feeding them paateariaed
milk. A a petieral rule, boweeer. tbe
proper place for pateariaatbm It at
Urre central atatlona.
In aniall commiinitlea where paatea-- i
rim thai ntxtcr offW ial auperTbhm b,
not pnwil.le. It will be aereaaary to
cianply aith tba reratatfeaa by harlnc
tbe rowa
leafed with laber-culland eirlintlnf tbe tubm oloai
H
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craataraa wbaaa caacerna wera aancbi

sasactkxi with msj cjgaretie in

rtiai Kaairw!
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you ever smoked that jest seem
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Carl & Enscndorf
BXM. ESTATE

Ptpo Three
DEMAND A HEARING
ON NEW FREIGHT BATES
Hugh II. Williams, chairman of the
state eorporatlim commission. Informs
the (iraphlc that he ha sent the fol-

lowing telegram to W.
C. Barnwell,
making a protest airalnst the freight
I ale
to become effectlca (K'tolier M
operate In
discrimination
which
against Iteming ahlppera:
Adjustment class rates approved
by freight rate apthorlty ninety
six thirteen, effective twenty-fifth,-- discrimination against
1'aso. If allowed go Into .
effect as proposed mean jobbing
Interest here nimble meet El Paso
competition In territory rightfully .
theira account ' - El Paso having
lower InlMimid rates, greater liberty carload mixture
and other
advantage not accorded Iteming.
, We Insist upon matter being reconsidered as New Mexico commission not consulted a provided
general order
Jobbers
tjuimlxulou
Intercede'
here ask
their behalf and after conference
am
convinced
comjlaint well
founded and Injustice be imposed
upon
them.
Therefore recommend present rate relationship be
not disturbed especially on fourth
class nmler which most shipments
move. Wire me Immediately care
McCoy hotel. El Paso, what if anything be done.
1

it the one
MAKING baby comfortable
law

woven into Forest
Mills Babies' Comfort Underwea- r- Soft
and light as down and knitted so faery-the- y
caress baby' delicate skin as gently
as a mother's kiss.
A
-

.

1005 Heavy cotton..
1008 Light-weigmerino."
ht

Heavy merino.
Heavy silka teen and

1009
1012
1014-S-

.

and wool.

ilk

All fabrics may also b

button front or
also

merino.

obtained In

k

J. P. Watson and Mis I.ucllo Hansen of tang Beach, Calif., were married Wednesday by the Itev. N. J.
at the church. The bridegroom
la In the government service at Fort
Bayard.
The bride wa formerly a
Silver City normal
teacher at the
school.
Bea-son-

.

f

DAUGHTER
KIVAL FOR Il'DAD JUAREZ IS
IN THE MOVIES BUILDING SOUTH Or COLUMBUS

CHIEFTAIN
.

,

Indian Squaw Ha Dream
In "Mickey
,

Come

True

It. I Bailey and Tom Hulsey are
selling lota In a new townalte eloae to
the International Rate south of Cxilum-bu- .
Judging from hi description Riven In the Headlight It la to be a regular "Jarj Town" with all the attraction of wicked Mexico aeroaa the border and grand aland ou this side of
will include a
the line. Attraction
bull ring and race course. One advan
tageous lot on the line has been re
served for some attraction not yet de
termined upon. Whatever It will be
it In going to be good. I.ead u to It.
The townalte lie between the old
camp of Co. I on the border and the
point where It outposts watched the
ruinous "Death Troop' of cut throats
cutting the throats of stolen row while
Immunity of that
cavorting In the
everyone enjoy real
country where
liiierty lllierty to do anything under
the ami but work. It U rumored that
a Mexican colony is to be located just
south of the border at thin point. W hat
they will do for a living I not stated.
suggested that the water la shalIt
low there and it is possible that, like
make white adobe
Co. I, they may
brick. Member of Co. I will know
what white adobe brick are and the
I emilty of pouring water over old onea
to make new ones.

The wonderful realism, thought ami
minute attention given lo every, deremarkable production,
tail In that
"'Mickey,"
featuring Maliel Norma ml,
to be hIiowb at the Princes Theiitre
on
8 and 1). 1 forcefully
October
lirouKlit out by the advent the"where,
why and how" of
Mlnnlu'IIa llu,
Mickey's foster mother.
Htrange and fascinating friendships
are made on a motion picture lot, hut
proliahly few will Ikj unearthed mure
interesting tliun that existing Irtween
Maliel Norma ml and the
Indian
woman Minnie. Luujr ago Minnie
slipped away from her Ukluhonm
teepee to nee a picture ahow and
then sat up fur Into the nlicht penning
missives to her adored,
Minnie
wine to Ijar AiikcIcs nnil went into
picture at the instigation
of
the
Miller 11)1 ranch people, and one day.
on "locatlou" cinue face to face with
Miss Norma nd.
exchanged
they had
UiiiK since
photograph;
Maliel In her moat
shimmering summery dress, Minnie In
her brightest blanket and oldest corn
ch. itecogiiltlon wa ItiNtant, and
for half an hour frantic director
stormed and atamped without avail.
Then Mlnnlo without letting anyone In on her secret,
a wonderSum f. Clark wu a "long th. vlsl-to- r
ful pair of moccasins for Maliel
and exhibitor at the Luna County
Many day
and ulKhta ahe 1'ulr.
,.
wor&cd on them, and then one (lay a
dream came true. Minnie Rot
an
offer to quit her Job and Join Maliel
to play Maliel'
Normand's company
row
foster mother. Homehnw he seemed
HMD BALL
Tilt
always to have lieeu that it was the
TRADE, MARK
part for her. "Keiairt at nlm" th"
Mlni.li
admonished
her
hut
director
wa there at six. Anions other things
ahe brought
the partly completed
1 itcoi uu uruiuiiuiuuuu
moccasins, and lietwccn nceuea
on
When you see
them.
"Mickey" you will ace the moccasins,
too, for Mis Norma ml Insisted on
using them lu all the scene
where
high heel
or hare feet were not
Imperative.
...WetproofAf, j
1
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Graphic advertisers are reliable.

Canon City Coal
I

"!?

Ton lots

3 Ton lots

...
.....

.

.

$11.50

s

The reported death of MaJ. M. A.
DeLaney lu a hospital In Washington,
D.
haa been denied. MaJ. Deljuiey
was In charge of the separate brigade
base hospital here during the tiorder
mobilization of the National Guard.

C

WHERE GREAT MONARCH LIES
Moaqu

$11.25

of Bajazet II Is On of the
Sights of City f Constantinople.

Constantinople

has do mosque more

attractive to natives and strangers
alike than that of Bajatet IL Bajaxet.
one time sultan of an empire, known
ss the dreamer, raised this graceful

They eat food, wear clothes, live in houses, talk,
laugh, sing, cry, get peevish (and get over it), enjoy
e
pies, just like you.
the movies and
home-mad-

These folks are trying hard to give you the best telephone service in the world. They take pride in their
work and in their company; but, sometimes, when
they hear you complaining about paying a few dollars
a year for telephone service they become worried and
wonder how they are going to make ends meet for
they know their wages depend on what you pay for
your telephone.
Sometimes some of you forget that the telephone
company is made up of folks who are just like you.

monument and sleeps peacefully In Its

shelter.
It Is not, however, In reverence to
the memory of Bajatet that so many
Turks sit languidly In the corners of
the mosque court. They are here to
profit by the visits of strangers In the
city, to tempt them with real Turkish
tobacco, oriental perfumes, amber and
Jewelry. In short, they have set up
shop In the very shadow of the
mosque, end that shadow being Insufficient, strip of awning have been
rigged up as further protection from
the glaring sun. Whether Bajazet
would approve of this seeming disrespect can only be surmised.
Pigeons, too, In distracting numbers,
whirling, cooing, always fluttering
from one spot to another, save' the
mosque courtyard from the olemn
silence of the thousand and one other
Bajazet's
temples of Constantinople.
approval of the pigeon' presence I
recorded from the time when only two
By bis order
frequented his court
they and their successors have been
always fed and regarded as sscred.
The feathered Inhabitants have become so numerous and so much st
home that the mosque has come to be
called the "Mosque of
popularly
Pigeons." Their cooing softens the
sound of bargaining from the corner
of the court and blend with the splash
of the fountain. Could the dreamy
Bajazet behold them now, poised on
his minaret, walking sedately about
his court, and circling like whirling
clouds about the columns, he would
realize that they are the final touch to
the perfection, of hi temple.

TRUE

TO

IDEALS

OF

The more loyal support you give the telephone the

better service it can give you.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph
Company
(1. (I. Oiivamie. mmiainr of the looil
A. It. Coalcs motored to
water company, left the city Friday Thursday.
Angeies, i am.
lor a trip to i

fltfirlia r'nttnli Is nviMH'tpd momii
from the Texas oil fields.
Charles Tonus of the Mimhres was
a visitor at the county fair.
Jack Sniyer, cattle Inajieclor, Is
at the H. 8. Blrchfleld ranch.

Lumber Co.

MAURICE GRAVES, Mgr.

i
laaSJaW

A Home in Deming

She was a fat, comfortable looking
Irish woman. You could see her putting out a good washing or rocking a
baby, but It was hard to believe your
eyes when you saw her running nn
elevator at night In an office building.
There ahe wan, just the some. And
the little Italian who wai scrubbing
the main hall had left water, quite a
puddle of It. In front of the elevator.
were stopped. The
All proceeding
elevator did not run. With arms akimbo she dressed down the hapless little
man and ordered him back with his
mop. "Come here and clean this up!"
she ordered. "I'll not have folks tracking water Into my elevator." He came.
Memories of muddy feet on
porches
and Immaculate
halls. It was her elevator, not her employer', when she was running It, and
tracked It should not be.
Here's a toast to home Ideals In
public housekeeping. May they blot
out worse flaws thsn the mere tracking of physical dirt I New Terk

The first step
le secure the ad lee of & competent builder whose plan
and work ran be inspected as to their many modern convenience and
beauty et design.

your own home ami It khould be a canst ant source ef
satisfaction. Home are our specialty. Call ami see us..
You will live In

F. MORAN & CO.
Iron Avenue

Ap-ucy-

f

J

machine broke
mr lone llncfpe
down getting out I lie Courier last week
and It required tlx united effort of
the amiable machinist ami Editor and
Owner Ely of the Iteming (Jraphic to
make It go aniraiu, and they made the
trip to and from Iteming in the rain,
love. Damon
loo. Talk of brotherly
ami Pythias, lodge handshake, etc.
Nothing like It. We were strangers
We telephone)1,
In a stranw
land.
they came, and we came from a statu
Is hospitality.
uame
whose first
Columbus Courier.

about smokes, Prince Albert
to a joyhandout standard
that just lavishes smokehappiness on
every man game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe old or new
Get it straight that what you've hankered for in
pipe or cigarette makin's smokes youTl find aplenty
in P. A. That's because P. A. haa the quality I
You can't any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he's off the water I Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process!
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhiP, you didn't nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
to remember back I
1

r

THANKS TO EDITOR ELY

I

113

1). V. Wciithcrred purchased a llnh k
touring cur lust Thursday from the
Miss l.lla Num. left the city Monday
.
Sain Wulkins
for Mesu, Arizona, where she will lie
of Elufsou &
employed by the firm
Mr. and Mrs. .1. II. Kennedy ore vis- Lester, recently of this city.
itant their soli, Mark Kennedy and
family. The visitors are from Abilene,
Chiirlea Klns-pmotored to Columbus
Texas.
lust Thursday.

TALK

Time.

not se searee a during the war, nor so expensive.
nulldlng material
New Is the lime (o think about the home in IXmilng you have planned
for a long time.
I

Phone ZIf

J. !. Anderson was in the city from
Miami. Arizona, and took his mother,
.Mary Anderson, home with him.

.Mrs.

HOME

home-scrubbe- d

E

El I'nso lust

Woman Conductor Would Have No
Mud Tracktd Into Elevator That
8h Wa Running.

Delivered

Gibson-Hine-

These folks are your neighbors. They work for the
telephone company. They are regular people, just
like you, your friends and family.

WATSON-HANSE-

shirts t
bands to match
pin-bac-

They Are Your Neighbors

fifty-eight-

variety of fabrics for baUaa from
three month to three years

.rv
i

V

e

Buy Print Albert wrywktr I oeocce It eU. Toppy rW log.
a?
tidy
tint, AonMme po f and half pmund tin kumiJon
ihat (Imr, practical pomnd eryttal gtoa hmnudar asftA
snoisraiwr lop that Inapt (S tofcocce in sacA parfact condition.

rd

Cwrtfkt tti

R.

J. Reynolds Tobacco Con

ffffi

Wincton-Sale-

m,

N.

C

Tint nr.MiNO crapiuc. octoheb

Psre Four

DEMING GRAPHIC
THE
IT
ESTABLISHED

BUSHED EVERT TTJiSDAI

IN 190!

CLYDE EARL ELT, Publisher

OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOB Ll'NA COLNTV. NEW MEXICO
Entered at the Poatofflce at Second Class Matter. gubscrlpUoa rates, Two
ltoUura dm Tear; Six llonlha. On IXillir : Three Months, Fifty Ceata
liubacrlptiuoa to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cente Extra.

AGREED WITH GRAPHIC
on cruelty to
Ren. Bland'a report
nrxmer of Prison Farm No. 2 near
Pari, after exhaustive Investigation.
placed tbe blame on MaJ. Gen. Wrong
of the Fourteenth Div. exactly where
the (inutile dumped it some time ago.
It la remarkably simple; thing aren't
done In tlie army without order direct
or Implied.

KILL WESTERN

DEVEIPPMENT

Blue Mtv laws nave practically kill
ed the gooee that produced tbe bullion
Increases In some of the Rocky MounCalifornia la looking
tain states.
around for some method to revive itsOlddrooping gold mining Industry.
time producers continue to produce out
there la practically no enort neing
made to ojien np uew prospects. When
the old producers are exhausted there
taae meir
will be no new onea to
ulaces. Arizona and Utah are also
feeling tbe effecta of this crime. The
ocalled Investment bankera who force
tbe passage or blue sky laws continue
to force their cheap Interest bearing
eastern bond upon western Investors.
Tbey are not found trying to build up
tbe West through the development of
new mines or the sinking of new oil
wells. It Is the height of Insanity lor
an undeveloped section to lock out In
Western money ai
vestment fund.
be used In developing
least should
western enterprise and not sent iowu
East to the Itanka In exchange for pret
ty piece of paper paying a rate of Interest tbat can lie secured from savings
Record nope mat no
hank. The
TOire statea In the West will put their
Investment bankers
liMid In
the
Daily Mining and Financial
niswe.
Record.

7.

itit

CIRCUS

IS COMING

E.A.T. EE EF

High Coot of Living
pre-wa-

by the
owning and operating them
REVOLUTION MAKERS
worker. Politically it aeeka to unite
r peaking tonight befure the Sunday every element of discontent.
to
Kvinlng Club, lieneral Wool told of Tbe people tuust be educated
the Ihnaba aituatloa and aalil:
stand aa a aolld wall against the agami the American gression of tbe
whole bolshevistic
"The
lun were all that stood betwcn the movement, for If It gets atrong enough
e
authorities ami the destruction in any state or even In any Urge city
of the city. It la now known tbat plana It la not going to atop at vloleni and
hal hnn laid fur widespread Utit ruc revolutionary and red flag metltod to
accomplish Ita ends. Destructivism la
tion but aid wan at baud."
After recounting; tbe acta of the mob, lnHcrits-- ou Ita baunera.
The four million men who enlisted
the general continued:
to blame for or were drafted into tbe service of the
"Just oue agency
W.
W.
red
waa
thlt that
and Ita
tbe I.
nation In tbe Ureal European war
organization of tblf were animated by principle of patriotflaK. tbe soviet
country.- These are tbe enemies ism and can he counted to itaud by
of tilt American home. Their doctrine American Institutions and for law and
lead to ruin."
order. But even their ranka are In
Tbe menace of the American bolshe-vlk- l vaded by the apostle of discontent
baa not yet come to tbe average The nation face a crisis that we can
American, but tbe people of Omaha not Ignore.
The events of the week where the
ihiw know what It la to be dominated
by a few red flaggers
Bostou went in
dclla Police force of
Frank L. Nordhaus, R. A. Lewi and
uuent youth to arson and murder. Tbe strike, were nulonlsed and directed by n. J. rhadhourn. county commission
lcsxou doea not need repeat ing there, iinliHi leader bring up a serious fact ers. and H. W. Almy have been appoint
and In other place where I. V. W. for consideration. The President rail ed delegates to tlie Oaark Trail con
that meets this
activities bare brought disgrace and ed tlie police strike a crime. But the vent Ion at Roswcll
differing to communities
tbat have same movement to unloniae the Police, week.
Wn tlie victim of their machinations. Firemen, Public school Teachers, Pub
How loug will tlie public look upon lic Officials, and finally tbe Army and
E .M. Oodden has resigned his posiwitb complacency Navy Itself, abowa tbe bold design of
there anarchlxta
tion at the Dciulng Mercantile Co..
Bolshevism.
while they undermiue tbe foundation
to and has secured employment with the
To extend lalior crgtilixatlon
of democracy?
Lumber Co. lie
Lite dlHpatchea say that Omaha la the public service to person not labor Foxworth-tSalbralt- go
to Destleniona, 'ictus.
perfectly normal and that the minority era, to those who wider law and oath exiect to
that banged a negro, burned the court are aworn servsnts of all the people,
a
a.
house and tried to hung tlie mayor la menus that rulershlp for selfish claaa TTTfT
either In Ja'.l or scattered. The cltlaens Interests Is to be set up inside of gov i
thenicaelven eminent Itself, a dictatorship to those
have awakened to find
disgraced lu tlie eye of the nation and outside the organisation for the pur
they are at a loss
to know how It pose of exploiting and robbing in the
Oh Cant a word mcIi la mi a.
could bave happened. Their ignorance guise of government those who are not
Minimum rata, J 5c
Tbey found lu tbe rank of the union.
Ita been their undoing.
Cash aauat accompany copy.
tbat tbe agitator are not after better
It Is our duty if we are Americana
government nor better working coudl standing on the Ideals and foundations
tions, but that they count disorder of of free Institutions for all the people,
any wort and for any reason aa part of hating special prlvlllge ami class rule
rOB SALE
program that I to bring about tbe rev- with tbe Inborn hatred of our revolucows
olution that hnll place them In a po- tionary forefather, to resist this pro- Foil HAl.E 2 good Jersey
He
sition to lay their hand on tbe wealth gram of the domination by the One big Nesrh Bakery Co.
I 'n Ion of our government
and Instituof tlie country.
tiol'I.D'8 BABBITRY, Honover, N.
Carolina, tions, and stand for Americanism.
South
From Arkansas,
Mex.. Hum a few more fine young
Texas and fJeorgia come new of race
giant rahhlta for sale, piles
Flemish
lynching.
and
araoo
riot, murdera,
NEARLY THREE WEEKS Of
Mux Seiinelt Bathing Beauties
eiy reasonable, uuullty considered If
A peculiar manifestation la the connec"WILSON TIME AHEAD Interested
and 11 one of
Itp Saturday. October
write me.
tion between I. W. W. activities and
including five reels of Max Sennett
race riot. That white men were at O Boy! Won't tbat be a grand and
Several Airedale puppies. Berlin," 4ft minutes of song and ihinc
HALE
tbe liottom of the uprising of negroes glorious feeling when we can He aln-- FOR of
them are seven weeka old ; ;ot li- in tlie plcti'es.
at Helena, Arkansas, appeura from the one hour more and still be getting up some
is, "W llsou ar are older. All are from the finest
hlacka that a( tlie same time that
confessions of captured
registered Alreadles In America. Pup- KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET
bad planned to kill the white popula- time." Then we can rest from the plea
can be registered with the' Amertion of I'hilllp county. Tbey seemed strain of trying to raise ourselves by
Kansas City Stis-- Yards, Sept. 111.
to have been convinced that the fed- our boot strap and kidding ourselves ican Kennel Club. Cactus Kci're'.
a me 8. Fielder, proprietor,
Liberal receipts of cattle met u sternly
eral government waa behind them lu hat we are really getting aoiuewhere. JNew
Mexico.
Iciiiand today at steady price. Hogs
Evidently there The acbeme waa designed to give u an
their Insurrection.
steady, II nd
more to work in. but really It FOR HAI.E Pen of Red Carneanx
closed a shade
was a guiding spirit spreading
tbe I hour
were 2.1 to
cent
Instead of pigeons. These birds are pure bred and lower. Sheep
propaganda
of violence. Ignorance uidn't provide twenty-fivhour to the day proba- In tbe very best condition. Mrs. Hen higher with top la mlis $l"i.Ji, anil feed- wa here used to fwl tbe flame and twenty-fou- r
ers IU'.oO. Riot conditions In Omaha,
the part of the ry Meyer.
it is ignorance on which the I. W. V. bly an oversight on
40-t- f
and a declaration of martial law there
theories thrive. Tlie country I not president or congress and as a conseway quence the people felt aggrieved that FOR SALE Setm-tedoing Its duty In an
dairy unsettled that market.
fresh
Today's Receipts
or the whites they should be legislated out of bed an
bv either the blacka
cows. J. D. Henry, Denilu' D l ile
morulng. Most
Receipts tistuy were :io,(NNI cattle,
of the south and the north that boasts hour earlier lu the
10,000 hogs, mid 1.1.11011 sheep, (umpireducational advantages people feel that they know enough to east on old El Paso road.
of Ita fine
ed with .'l.'i.ooo cuttle, 8.000 hogs, ami
finds tbat ita system doea not carry get np In tbe morning without the ad- FOR SAIJ&r-Re- d
brick
brick,
fire
lll.isio sheep a week ago, and 40.000
education to the lower strata of socie vice and assistance of the government.
lime and sewer pipe. E. F ,Moran,013 tattle, l.'i.tusi hogs, and JO, loo sheep a
The repeal of the daylight saving
ty where revolution and misery dwell
41-law was one of the few laws passed Iron Avenue, phone 216.
year ago. Receipts from Kansas, Oklatogetlier.
The steel strike waa begun in a per- over tbe president's veto. Uncertainty LIME FOR SALE Kill tbe bugs-s- ave homa and Colorado prcdDniimitcd In
aa to when the clocks
of the nation
the cattle division. A few cars arrived
fectly orderly way, but It too
your potatoes and tomatoes by from Montana and the Northwest. The
an Inclination to disorder and race may be turnedI back haa caused mauy spraying
Iron
Avenne,
lime.
613
with
made at tbia office,
hulk of the beep mine from Colorado
rioting. It haa been necessary to call enquiries to
sbrdlu etaoln cmfw yphiuhm phone 210.
f
and I'tiib.
out tbe militia to protect the people rcl etaoln
1
la
26
fixed
The
time
October
at
Beef Cattle
of the mob. No
from the cruelties
FOR CEMENT of all kinds guaranThough receipts of cuttle suitable for
doubt the more Ignorant workers bave o'clock a. m.
n, killing purposes were lilieral. demand
E.
prices.
reasonable
F.Mora
at
teed
of bolshevist propalen the victims consequence
contractor, 613 Iron Avenue, pbona 216 was large, and the market retained t
INCLE SAM AGAIN BUTTS IN
ganda. As
tbe more
advance of last week. Several
f
sober workers are returning to work
Will some one please tell na why
carloads of wintered heavy grass fat
evidently preferring to lose tbe strike
should bave been BRICK AND CEMENT work guaran- steer sold at fl.'I.T.'i
marine
to $14.25, and
than to encourage disorder with the American
at Trau on the lower Dalmateed by E. P. Moran, contractor, 613 straight grasser . up to $12.73. Fed
ruin which It bring. The problem ef landedcoast
to capture
the city from Iron Avenue, phone 210.
41-t- f
steers sold up to $17.. but Ihey were
union labor la to control Ita Ignorant tian
not strictly prime. The hulk of the
and alien memlier from the excesses Italian mutineers? The seriousness of
light grass fat steer sold at $!.."0 to
FOR RENT
tbat destroy that for which such men the situation is admitted by tbe suthe
$11.
Butcher grades met an active
as Samuel dumper are working to at- preme ofallied council as holdingagain
.'UHI K
Four-roowith
Bath.
Brick
another Balkan war
ileum ml at sternly prices. Both shipThinking
workers and their threat
tain.
S,
.KW
Green,
H.
D.
See
Platinum.
l
ping anil
demand , waa large.
do not have much sympathy endangering the peace of all Europe. Gold or at Field's.
friend
Cows sold at $4.75 to $11.25, and heifwith the idea of the steel barona who It looks as though the claims for tbe
league
being
a prevents FOR KENT 2 room furnished house, ers $0..'s) to $12.25. Veal calves were
of nations ss
refuse to become parties to collective
will be controverted with apply
bargaining and Insist on being the ar- tive of war
V. Bcbulta, at Mimbres Valley steady at $11 to $18.
cry
and
that I'ncle Sam, the LumberJ. Co.
the birth
biter as to wages, hours of work and greatest
Blockers and Feeders
In
world,
Claus
Santa
will
the
conditions.
But the average worker,
More country buyers were here than
precipon
hands
war
his
bave
another
with his home and family, cannot afa week ago, and trade In stin kers and
ford to chance a great deal on a strike itated by the executive branch of tbe
feeders was active at lust week's $1
government
In
No
defiance
law.
of
that la called and conducted by pro- wonder a conscription
to $1.25 advance.
The weighty class
being
la
law
fessional agitators.
of feeder sold more readily than the
contemplated by the war department
TO LET nOl'SES
lighter kind. Stockers plain to fair
The cooler head In the nation are
take plenty of soldiers to fight
calling for less agitation. It haa been It will
are qnoted at $8.25 to $S.75, good to
unfurnished
Furnished
and
wars
our
which
will
result
from
the
shown that the average of wages la meddling In European politics.
choice $S,75 to $9.50, feeder fair to
r. H. WINO
good $M.75 to $rt.5t), and good to choice
not mnch behind the cos of living and
Real
Rentals
Estate and
It baa ben demonstrated tbat Increasup to
IU.50 to $10.50, fleshy kind
Germany
Is
or
Who
that
what
the
Under Baker Hotel $12.25. Stock
calve
ed wage means two things: Increas- ia to lie punished
arc quoted at
llOtt E. Spruce
crime
of
the
for
the
ed cost of living and more extravagant
$7.50 to $12.50. and stock cow
and
living. In other words many people war? The President assure ns that
heifer $0.50 to $8.50.
obGermany
was
one
pnnish
to
of
tbe
economy
are not willing to practice
Hoes
of our. participation In tbe war
and thrift to build np the capital tbat jects
Trade in hog opened early at steady
making
Treaty.
He
of
th
of
tbe
and
luxuthe
litle
meana the enjoyment of
price and later weakened moderately,
Is however, careful to make it plain
ries of life, but demand everything that it la not tbe German
people
who 4 ROOM brick bungalow, modern, bath though without any material decline.
can't
sacrifice.
without
It
now and
The top price wa $17.50, and the bulk
42-t- f
etc- - for rent Phone 216.
are to be punished. At almost the
lie done.
to $17.40. Receipt
of sales $10,110
moment of time that tbe
Identical
though
larger than a week ago by
President tells na this, bia Secretary of
about 2,000 were not In excess of deMASS ACTION Pt'RK AND SIMPLE State, Mr.
remind us thst It
mand, snd the general market waa acwss the American Delegates at Paris,
cltlsen
American
kinds of 2nd hand tive. Pig sold at $1500 to $17.25.
It Is time that all
of whom of Connie the President wa WANTED ALL sewing
law
government
a
of
machines for
knew that ours la
furniture and
Sheep and tambs
chief and Mr. Ijinslng second fiddle,
and order that is sought to be over ohejeted to the former Kaiser'a being cash. State in first letter what yon
Sheep snd lamb prices were higher
ia
termed
what
by
number.
and
advocates
of
thrown
haled to the bar to answer for his have, street
from 25 to 50 cents. Lighter receipts
B. F. I0UNQ.
IHrect Action, Man Action. Hymhcsl crime. Who. ten, or what. Is the
together with a large country outlet
Ksdl
and
Delivery
Bolshevism
Paso,
General
Texas.
El
Hovletlsm.
ism.
caused the advance. Kat lamh sold up
German culprit? Harvey's Weekly.
forms.
Us
various
In
all
ralism
up to
WHEN HENS don't lay they don't to $15.25, and feeding lamb
Many acoff at Idea of Russian Bol
FEDKKAL BUILDING
The Omaha market with lib
par. We pay cash for poultry and $12.50.
being transplanted to our
sbevism
was unsettled owing to
Co., phone 522, 212 S. eral receipt
A federal building I easily In reach egg,
coiiiitrv but they overlook tbe fact that
arising from a
uncertain conditions
a nstloual organisation hat la based of Denting and Senator A. A. Jones In- Sliver are.
riot ant! martial law. Fat Isniha today
on Direct Action and with all Ita ac form Postmaster W. E. Foulka that he
soin at n.i'.i to ai.i.'.Ti, ewes xii.rsj to
will introduce a bill when be Is supcessories of a political party I eee-l$H25
to $11.25, and
$7.75. wether
to
post
plied
as
sufficient
with
data
propaganda and
l A KT- - One blue gray mare, mark on yearling
with unlimited
$0.5(1 to $10.50.
Feeding
necessary
receipts
and
all
office
other
dragnet method to unite all form of
left hip. One brown mare colt. Re land are quoted at $11 to $12.50, and
mean
he
information,
which
that
turn to McCallister, cor. 3rd and Silver feeding ewes $3 to fit 50.
radical thought under one movement
Industrially It la known aa the One want the community through its civic Ave. and receive reward.
CHARLES M. riPKIN.
Ho-organlxationa
demand
to
a
for
make
aa
the
Big Vnlon. and politically
Market Correspondent.
1
gold
Hampden
LOST
appropriation.
filled
Haa
tlie
chamber
an
It
watch;
Industrially
party.
la 1st Labor
Englert
up
commerce
to
band
taken
second
matter
return
with
store
of
thla
at
Domocratlaatlon
aims at the
House empty?
Rent It via the
of Industrie, that la by mas action our representative? Tbe building can 102 N. Silver avenue and receive re Ghraphio classified column.
asking.
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the
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for
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big
Industries
taking over the
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If great to be a kid once more, and
bear the Hons growl and roar, and are
tbe hcara and feed the inoukeya and.
sprinkle peanut ou the trunk of the
elephant
all In a row that keep!
to and fro; It'a grand yo.i
AND HIT THE
know to lie a kid and see tliat big
Hagenlieck-Wallac- e
Clrcua Know.
alt and watch the
to
It'a great
clowns perform their funny up and
down, and see them laugh and hear
them chaff until ytu split your able
In half; and watch those blokca play
We are now In a position to take advantage of the situation and make
wicked Joke upon some unsuspecting
r
rrlees on all retail cuts of BEEF,
mokes, a fat and thin they ramble in.
prlcea aa low or lower than
to make you ixpieal and smile and grin.
which will last as long aa we are able to obtain fat grass fed cattle for
It's fine to sit and watch the ring.
slaughter proliably for tlie next four months.
that bold no many, many thing, with
and
there;
horse
horses here and
Rib Roasts, per Hi.
30
T Bone 8teaks, per lh.
nreltv girl with golden curl perform
Rump Roasts, 1st Cuts, lb. 2! He
13
whirls, and driver
t
ing scary niid-al- r
rUrloln Kleaks, per lb.
Hump Roasts, 2d Cut. lb. 10c
bold In cars of goltL that race aa in
Round Steaks, per lb
Shoulder Roasts, per lb. ..17Ve
the days of old; and monkey that will
15
Short Ribs, per lb.
Rib Steaks, per lb..
ride astride of ponies that are true and
Briskets, per lb.
15
Short Cut Steaks, per lb.
tried and throw a ball, but never fall ;
Stew, per lb.
ZJH
is
Flunk Steaks, per lb.
Its mighty hard to watch It all.
Shank Hone, per lb.
lb.
per
It
Steak,
17e
pa
Shoulder
big
circus
see
great
the
to
It'a
circus lemonade,
rade, and swallow
and see tbe lights and wonder sights,
Cheer I'd! BEEF 1 tbe clieapcst aa well aa tbe most nutritious and
girls in spangled tights :
and pretty
healthful food you can eat
hlaae
and feast your gaae upon the
that the tent dlsplaya. on, once a
year, Ita grant! you snow, io see hit
circus show.
After unbosoming of tbe slsjve tbe
circus man Intimated that the earl
Hagenlieck and tireat Wallace Hhowa
arrive In Deiuing.
Combined would
"all meats V. 8. Inspected"
October IS, aboard three
Saturday.
special train. Two performances will
be given, at 2 and 3 p. in. Tbe doors
to the monster stwloglcal paradise will
be opened an hour earlier. A two mile
AN EXPLANATION
j. p. Xmin wa In from bis ranch
long street parade will leave the show
business.
transacting
yesterday
ground at 10 o'clock.
Tlie churches of Deuilng, after numerous suggestions that the armory he
tisetl for tbe great Scovllle meeting,
mai.'e request of the executive oommil
tec of tbe new Community Service for
use ol tbe same. The rcprexeutativea
of the tiiirclie were courteously reevening, September
ceived Monday
Ull.
Hearing tbat several distinct
were counting upon the
armory for their operations, we voluntarily withdrew our application
the officer of tlie other org ulxat Ions
were called togetlier. We greatly desire that all activities not strictly essential be suspended or arranged at
such an hour that ihey do not conflict
with the revival, but we certainly do
not wish to attempt anything that even
liKik
like coercion, so by uionopollilin
their available place.
cooperation be
We ask vtiuntary
cause of the merit of the effort we are
attempting In behalf of Deuilng.
DKMI.NCJ MINISTERIAL
ALLIANCE.
,

.a.
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HOT AND COU) BATHS

mm

at the lirnml Theatre Thursday an
tbe most novel features ever presented.
comedy plceiircs, "Yankee Ihsile and
Ing by six of the girls who took part

SHOWERS AND THIS
ELITE BARBER SHOP

...........

Graphic advertiser

ar;

i

reliable.

I INVITE THE PUBLIC TO COME

oiK-nc-

ri

e

in and inspect
My new store in the Deckert Building

45-tf- c

tf

Corner Gold and Pirn
In addition to the usual lines of merchandise that I bave been
wiling at such low prlcea since I have been in business hare, 1
will iiave a full Hue of

Men's and Ladies'

41-t-

Ready-to-wea-

at Prices that will Prove Attractive U tbe

41-t-

Economical Buyer

D. F. WeatherrecTs

liH-a-

48-tf- c

WANTED

Garments

r

House of Bargains
WHERE

f 1 BITS

A DOLLAR'S WORTH
WATCH FOR THE OPENING DAY AM) CALL ABOUND

That Hat BlocKed
ami cleaned like new. Ala
way.

clothing dry cleaned and Brewed la

Work called for and delivered promptly.

LOST

4-t-

taal-Ur-

JOHN PIENZAK
122

North Silver Avenue

Borderland Garage
Will store yovf car and take care
of it. Also we are headquaters for
tires, oil, gas, grease and assessories.

c

CHAS. SCHOEPH, Manager

y

Call Phone 89L

8-- tf

n

a

rm rnxo gthpwc. erf

'i t, itit

17

Pur
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Celebrat':3 Enters Upon Its Sscond Weelf With

Kd'TAISLEL ECONOMIES "
A Series off Moiey -- S&vkg' Offering's
are adding.a New Milestone to the Progressive Growth of this btore, and in this Connection wish to express Uur Ueat Appreciation
But we wish to put this Appreciation in Concrete foim, and therefore
and Thanks for the Generous Patronage of Our Customers.
have put forward very Strenuous efforts to Celebrate Our Birthday with a Series of Values that will earn for us Continued Patronage.
We have marked Special Lots of Merchandise at figures that it will be REAL ECONOMY on your part to spend as freely as your Circumstances will permit, even if you have to lay your purchases aside for future use. IT WILL PAY YOU. NOTE THESE EXAMPLES:- -

WE

Luxurious New Coats and Suits of Exceptional Charm.
?

Beauty of Fabric and Coloring, Distinctiveness of design and uniforn excellence of workmanship charao
Section. . The tendency is toward simplicity
teries, the wraps and suits shown in our Ready-to-WeThe Garments depending on Clever Cut and Faultless Tailoring rather than on elaboration, for their
charm. All the new favored materials are included in in these offerings The new Tricotine, Wool,
Velour, Serge, Silvertip, Gabardine, Covert, Satin, Velvet Suits and Coats of fabrics to suit all tastes.
ar

J 7.gQ

The prices range at

Extra Special

Distinctive

.
...
......

..

....

-

16--

FLASHLIGHTS
Regular $1.00 Flashlights, case and battery
Regular $1.25 Flashlight. Case and battery
ltegular $1.50 Flashlight. Case and battery
EXERA SPECIAL
No. 11.10 New Perfection IHI Heaters, ouly 00
these, while they last they go In our Anniversary
Reiluclng Sale at
and Stis-.Worth $5.45 wholesale.
--

Deming's
Greatest Stores
1

K.

16c

....... ........
.

t

....
...............
. .....

..... ... ........ . . .
.. .. ..... . ..

........
............

43r
4Be

79e
C7r

47r

..3e
48e

4 Ic

S2c

..32c
24c

...tic

8te
88c

$3.11)

...

$!.!(
$ZM
$3.48
$1.39

Walk-Ove-

.

MEN'S HOSIERY
Men's Cotton Hose In Gray, Black, Tan, regular 20c values ..He
Hose, iu black and while only
Men's mercerlnd Cotton
regular 35e values at
?3e
Hose, worth $4.50 doxen wholesale
Men Gray Wool
. while they last. In this sale at
t3c
MEN'S IMON Sl'ITS
Men's medium weight Cotton Union Suits, lu all sixes, a
corking value at $2.00, In this sale at
$1.38
'
Men's Uwls Union Suits, our No. 001 and the best $2.50
$1.89
Union Suit we know of, in thla sale
.
,
Men'a Lewla Union Suits, our regular $3.00 value and a
good onu too, In thla sale at
$$.!
. Men's Heavy two piece Cotton RihlsMl underwear, snirta
aud drawers, all aixes, cheap at $1.00 the garment, lu this
sale at each
...69c
Boys' Heavy Cotton Union Suits, our regular $1.50 valuea
all slies. In this sale at
Boys' Gray wool Union Suits, our regular $3.00 value, all
.
..$2.19
sixes, in this sale at

..

.

.

.

.

.......

7

EXTRA SPECIAL
Winchester Rifles, Brand new and worth $32.50
Three only
you may have them lu this sale at
...$17.50
Be sure to see our Him? of Rifles and Shot Guns.
23-4- 0

$17-5-

75

j

tie

.

MEN S SHOES
lu our men's Shoe Department, we are closing out entirely the
r
following Hues and in future will rater strlctlv to our
lines:
CROSSKTT DRESS SHOES
I1ATKS ItRfSS SHOES
NETTLETO.V DRESS SHOES
The values we offer lu these lines are for less than we could
them at wholesale

sure-enoug- h

Plain Oak Dressers, large alse with 20x38 inch top,
DRESSERS
four Drawers, 20x24 luch Belevl Plate mlrrow. a regular $27.00
value, while they last our anniversary and Hock reiluclng price Is

.....

BRIGHTON-- CABLSUAH SLEEPINGWEAR $2.75 value

all-wo-

last at

1G

Indies Otitlng (hwna and Pajamas, our regular
IjhIW Outlug Flannel down
.
T
tjidles' One Piece PaJadW, $4.00 value
.
Hisses' Outlug Gowns

$a.3

D. odor Wise men will 'buy
MACKINAW'S Oregon City Make- -.
thesa Macklnawa in a hurry They are regular $18.00 values and well
$13.73
worth It our Anniversary and Stock Reducing Price only
last
MOLESKIN SHEEP L1NEI COATS Our regular $21.50 value
whiter wrth more today full sheep skin lined anil 38 In. long-n-mr
.
$l.itt
Anniversary and Stock Reducing Price
coat,
regular
full
$1800
Our
COATS
MOLE SKIN A SHEEP LINED
34 In long leather patched Pockets all go in our aunlversary and
$13.4
Stock Beduclng Bale at
American
In
We have one ht of six Hotel Dressers
DRESSERS
quartered oak, with 14x24 Inch mirror. These Dressers are worth
25 per cent more at wholesale tlian we offer tlieui, while they

$1.98

..

HOSIERY ladles' Silk and Fibre Hose lu black andw bile and
$1.08
colors regular $1.25 value
69c
Ladles' Silk Lisle Hose white and black, regular 75c value
4','c
Ladles' Silk Lisle Hose white and black, regular 50c value
Ze
Indies'' Silk Lisle Hose, while and black, regular 40c value
3!te
Bo.v
and GIria' Round Ticket Hose black and white
tallies' II30O Silk Hose lu Black, mouse, gray, mabougany, ivory,
$!.?9
white, regular $2.51) value .

wearing

s

.

-

value

.r..

OVERCOATS BIG REDUCTIONS
gmsl range of sixes. In absolutely
Bargain
nils this opportunity to gee a
$1030, $11.75. $18.75 and $13.75
REGULATION ARMY- - SWEATERS These are a heavy 2x2 Kill All
or
wool Mweater and a dandy value at $8.50. But we nave a lilg stock
we
them and we have decided to take our loss and move them quick
were quoted on them Inst week at $78.00 doxcn wholesale, our An$4 95
niversary and Stock Reducing prli-- la
cemented
RAINCOATS made of I'laln Tweed Mixture lu Tan. Reams
and Rtrapiwd, Patch Pockets, Reinforced Buckles convertible Collar
Can be used for Illdhig or Walking. A regular $7.60 bargain our
$5.5$
Anniversary and Stock Reducing Kale Price
oven-oat-

$2.75

WASH GOODS 30 lit. Light and Dajk Percales
1
Kimoua Flannels
...-r..-- ..
Bath Robin
Madras Hlilrtluga, Light stripes
Kiddie Cloth for school DresNes
Peter Pan tiliiKMauui pluln colors
MercerlKed Popllo all shades
.
.
Imperial Chamliray Oinghams
Comfort Sllkollnes
Fancy Dress Plaid Gingham
27 bi Dress Ginghams
.
Apron Checks Oinghams
.
Table Damask 110 in. mercerized
lu. Satin Finish
Table Damask
30 in. liong Cloth 1 yd, pieces

I

It of 20
materials Don't

One

....

,

Buck Towels rd Border, 10x34
I'n Ion I.Iin-i- i llmk Towels, lx!H J
Bath Towels, 17x32, regular 2oc quality

$9.95

'
XTRA SPECIAL VALl'K
Boys' Khaki color Moleskin Suits a wonderful
material for aehisd suits, offered In thla aule at

Iit
regular

Kile

Fifth Aveue model house.
Distinctive hats specially purchased from
They are imw of rare elegance, fashioned of tlie richest materials, made
model, therefore individual
Each I a
painstakingly, artlstlcully.
nil distinctive
Men's Grav Cotton Sweaters In ail sixes a dandy Garment for
laborers lllegulur $2.00 Value I u thla sale
Meu's Gray anil Brown Mix Hough Neck Sweaters all sixes, a
real Bargain at $2.75. In thla nale at

"

......

........

BLANKETS WORTH $8.50 PAIR
50 pair only In this lot exceptional
value, soft and fluffy, iu Oray and Fancy Plaids In color combinations
large slse and well vorth $8.50, all go in our Annlveraary and Stork
Reiluclng Sale at
$3.95
No. 8 Comforts
printed top and bottom good full
Palmers

to

BATH ROBES Lot No. 1. Men's Bath Room In gissl heavy ma$4.65
terial fine puterna anil well made our regular $0.50 value, at
Our f7.B0 Bath Rots will (to at
$7.98
.
Our $10.00 Bath Holies will go at
Soft Cuff Madras Shirts, valilea that will
MEN'S NEGLIGEE
astound you Take your choli-- of them at
MK.V Fibre silk
Shirts Swell patterns Saft Cuffa a real
lM
Bargain at -

THE

I'laln colors and Fancy Striped, checks anil plaid Outing Flamiels
SBe
Light and Darks, per yd.
.
-

Millinery
, $4.95
r

$1 25.00

$l.sj
...$1.2

...

. .......

EXTRA SPECIAL
100 ouly No. 17 Japaned Coil ilods--wor-th
at wholew-l- f. o. b.
per doxen, our Anniversary and Stock
$1.N5
St. Iiimls today
Reducing Bale Price
-EXTRA SPECIAL
In. post and 3 1H In. ftllrrs,either
IRON BKDS all white
Worth wholesale totbiy at fac
full alse or
$L!5
tory $4.85 each, our Anulversay Price
three-quarter- s.

Newest
Arrivals

Georgette

Bl ouses
$8.93
THE
BETTER
KIND

Oftentimes a blouse will make or mar a costume. Here ara Blouse
Smtra enough to ls worn with the arwnranee that the wearer is quite
correctly attired. The workmanship and exquisite trimmings so cleverly
s
dune with fine tucks, dainty laces, heads, silk floss and wee, pearl
an- - of the fimut character. While the colors rely mostly upon the
simple lsnuty of flesh and while as their leaders, there are other deli'
.
cate shades, as well as navy blue.
hut-ton-

DINING TABLES An all oak dining table. 45 Inch Round top in
0 ft. slxe, worth much more at wholesale than we offer them, at $14.95

square design with turned legs, all oak
$15.00
.
at
TABLE STANDS These stands lu American Quartered Ouk
$1.73
with Turn legs a real value at $3.55. lu thla sale
top tables the kind you are
CARD TABLES
$t.75
to paying $3.50 to $4.00 for. In this sale at
DINING

TABLES

and a big value at

RL'GS

regular

A

$21.50, in this sale

4 hie lot Tapestry
Brussels Rugs
$2.50 value, lu this sale at

In

slxe 27x54 Inch,

a
$1.35

gissl patterns,, regular

WOOL FIBRE RI GS 27x51 slxe and In
$2.00 value, lr this sale at
RAG RUGS There are just 12 Rugs In this lot In slxe
our regular $2.50 value, In this sale at

3rxt
$1.45

GRASS RIGS In this lot there are ouly 10 rugs In slse 30x00
$2.35
our regular $3.50 value, In this sale at
SMALL RAG RIGS This lot slxe 18x30 are fine Bath Rugs
45c
choice lu this sale at
good
Bed
Oxi
ami
feet,
WOOL FIBRE RUGS In this lot, site
$8JM
riMim uattems we offer the choicest
you
hea,
lis
64x00
slxe
lot
lu
This
GS
DELTOX GRASS RI
$.93
will find wonderful values, for we have put them In this sale at
garbage
GART1AGE CANS Everybody needs and should have a
can with cover ask for our No. 77 gulvaulxed Garlmg can you
93
can't afford to Is? without one at
All Iron Farm Gates, 10 ft slxe
SPECIAL ITEMS OFFERED Dl RING ANNIVERSARY AND STOCK
KEDI'CING SALE
9e
Inch Brass Hose Biblw. regular $1.50 value
95e
Inch Brass Plain Bibbs, regular $1.50 value
95
14 inch Brasa Gate Valves, regular $1.50 value
9jc
inch Brass Gate Valves, regular $1.50 value
1 Inch Brass Gate Valves, regular $1.50 value
16c each
80 pound 2nd hand Burlap bags, good shape,
$3.00
Full Slxe WiksI Frame Bed Springs, Fabric top
.
(ialvanlxed Risf Jacka
'Oe
Coll all mile Stove Cap Lifters

.

$--

...i

..9jc

POCKET KNIVES
Big value lu Pocket Knives.
them quick, choice
BRACKET OIL LAMPS
TIk-sBracket Oil
our nale price
c

.

Iimpa

.

A $1.50 value today

...

would Is? cheap today

to move

-

at

$1.00

IN kLAl U Pll K
REAL Oil
3 Inch Black Pine used only a short time we say as gissl
as new and for less than half price If you are in need of
pipe, now'a yonr chance.
3 Inch (1000 ft. only! at per foot
4 Inch (120Q ft. onlyi at per foot
1 UUNd

Phone

4-

-

75c

'9

Tr
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CENSl'S HAS NOTHING

TO DO WITH TAXATION

The Ford Coupe with an electric
and lighting system is one of the most popular
members of the ForJ Family. It is a permanently enclosed car, with sliding plate glass
windows an open car with plenty of shade.
Then in inclement weather, enclosed and coiy,
and
Just the car for
traveling salesmen, physicians, architects, contractors, builders, and a regular family ear for
two. Demountable rims with
tires all
around. To women it brings the convenience
and comforts of the electric with the durability
and economy of the Ford car. Early orders will
avoid long delays in delivery.
sclf-atarti-

rain-pro-

of

of.

3j4-in-

in

The 'regulations recently passed by
Wsshlugton, tMoher 7. That the
the Htate Hoard of Health for the reg
facts and figures gatliered by the
aDeclal istration of birth and deaths, and the
Muuervlmir
auil
.na uf the fourteenth Decennial disposal of the dead, are IM)W in efand Instruction
lllauk forma
iw.ana sin ham alisoluiei noililna to feet,... Imm,h
ij.nwl In thm Immls (if the
do with valuation of property for tat'
purpose Is a point I desire to local health officers, from whom tuey
ation
emphasise
with all possible vigor. may be obtained by the public.
said Directors of the Census Ram L.
The salient points of the regulations
lingers today In speaking of tlie forth' are as follows:
coininic 19L"U enumeration.
DEATHS From now on, Do dead
"Some difficulty has been experienc body shall be burled or otherwise dis
Roger,
past,
In
Mr.
continued
ed
the
posed of unless a permit therefor has
"In getting absolutely accurate value heeu Issued by the local neaim orrirer
of laud aud other property because of or his representative.
a certain amount of confusion over
To obtain this permit, a death cer
this point. Many people were erron tificate must first be filed with the
eously Inclined to connect the Census local health officer by the undertaker
with taxation. We hope to avoid any or person In rbarge pf the body, which
such confusion this time."
certificate must be made upon the form
The act of Congress which, under sniplled by the Htate Commissioner of
tlie Constitution, provides for the tak- Health through the local health orn- ing of the Fourteenth Decennial Cen- cers. and must give the facts as to the
sus makes It unlawful for any enu- death, the cause or death being ataleil
merator, special split, supervisor or by the attending
physician. If there
other employe of the Census Ilurcau waa one, and If not, by the health or
to divulge any Information whatsoever
the peace or other
Justice of
A proper official ae.tlng aa a coroner,
census returns.
concerning the
heavy flue and possible Imprisonment,
BIRTHS Blrtha must lie registered
or both, la tlie penalty prescribed for with the local health officer or hU
violation of thla provision of the law. representative within ten day hy the
Tlie proper tabulated figures of the physician, or midwife, and If there Is?
Census are given out nowhere but here neither, then by the parents, upon tlie
lu Washington and then only upon the form supplied by the Htate Commisexpress authority of tbt Director of sioner of Health
through the local
the Census Bureau.
health officer.
Htlllblrths must lie registered both
Actual work by the enumerators In
a
the various census districts will begin as births and aa deaths, and burial
must he obtained.
ou January 2. HfcM. It Is expected that
statistics of all cities The local health officer must make
the population
snd towns will be gathered in approxi and retain a iwj of each birth and
mately two weeks. Final figures for death certificate, and on the tenth of
rural districts, however, can hardly be each month must forward all original
certificates to the
birth and death
gathered In less than a mouth.
Htate Health Commissioner of Health,
and
There Is sure to lie a shortage of coal who will permanently bind. Index
records.
The perma
this winter, so order today from the preserve these
Poxwortb-GalhraltLumber Co. Phone nent local record will be filed with the
4 tf city or county cletrk
70.
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BIRTHS AND DEATHS NOW
Ml VST I1B REGISTERED
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DURING THE WINTER SEASON. BEGINNING

October
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Park Garage
Phone 173
110 E. Railroad Bird.
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NORTH DAKOTA
MXLAUSM

Frank

K.

EXPENSIVE

Packard, assistant

Attor-

ney General of North Dakota, show
how the North Dakota
fanners will
pay for the
so-n

ClullMtic SCUCIUeS

:

Avcrsge taxes paltt on
quarter section of
North Dakota farm
In ikI.

Wis

Average taxes to lie
collected th la year,
ii
l!H1, on quarter
of farm laud

$.15.07

see-tlo-

Increased

cost to

Bli.92

far-me-

per 1HO acres
of farm land
.

Totnl assessed valuation of North Dakoproperty
ta
for
1!18
$ 4K),0(K),000.C0
Raised by the Nonpartisan
offleera
1, (M,(slO.Om(IO
for lltia to
Assessed Taluatloo of
farm la mix. town
and city lots nnder
scheme 1, 100,0KI,000..
Increase
valuation
placed on farm land
100 per cent
'roMirtlon of ssscss-e-tl
value sgalnst
farm lands, town
and oily
07 per rent
lota
Taxes levied for state

(Mrs.

I.

M.

for sale

at

the Graphic office.

Jesse Vincent of Columbus
Dewing T IkI tor last Bunds y.

was a

Only Three Days in the Week
All customers east of Gold Avenue please arrange to take lee on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
All customers west of Gold Avenue may obtain Ice on Tuesdays, Thnrs
days, and Saturdays.
The small demand for Ice during the winter months compels us to make
this cut In our delivery service.

104 West

Phone 1

Hue

FOR

IRRIGATION

Report an Ban Jaeinta and Tesnecula
Hasina, California

B. Prlngle)

"

In southern California hundreds rf
thousands of acres of land, Including
many of the most valuable orange
orchards, are Irrigated with water ob
tained from wells. Home of these
wells have artesian flows, but most of
them are pumped, chiefly with large
centrifugal pumps dlven by gasoline
engines or electric motors. Msny of
the wells furnish several
hundred
gallons of water a minute daring long
periods of
pumping. A single well
may deliver enough water to Irrtgte
few hundred acres of orchard that
produces annually many thousands of
dollars worth of fruit In the eastern
pert of the I'nlted Hlatea water Is
seldom nnmiWtfi nut nf the Mrlh In

"i
V-

FREE CAMPING GROUND

Dcmlng haa the good fortune to lie
In the southern pass through
the mountain region of the west and
consequently motorists are almost forc
ed to pans through and stop In Dcnilng
If they follow thia natural pass with
its low grades. No douht the citr en
joy a quite a nice little revenue from
these tourists and their cultivation is
only a matter of business. At the present time
there Is no good ramping
ground for tourists where they can get
l.fUKI.INKI.OO
piirp"e In 191S
water and a reasonable clean place to
Taxes levied for state
camp. Tin-rshould lie a free camp4.0OO.(K(Usl
1919
purpoMa lu
ing ground maintained for their IsMie-fi2.i( per cent
Irrease of . . .
kept up by tlie
city. Certainly
there Is plenty of land and the water
he made available at small cost.
Orderyour coal from the Foxworth-Galhrait- could
It would help to answer that query,
I.uuils-- r Co. I'hone 70. 4 If "Why Is Demlngr

Deming Ice & Electric Co.
WELL WATER

Clyde Onlioni who waa recently
discharged from the army has returned
to lloiidale.
Harold Bowen left laat week to at
tend the State Agricultural College at
liesllla Park.
Mr. W. B. Colt and her aon. Harlan.
nave gone to Minnesota where Mrs.
Colt will stsy with her mother.
Mr. and Mra. It. A.
Toland have
moved to lola where they will make
tlielr home In the future. Mra. Toland
In expecting her aon. Murray Key loo.
to Join them lu a few day a.
Honda le waa well represented at ten
I. una fonnty Fair.
We were proud
that our boy a and girls received the
Itlue Klliism for their club work. There
were many rihtions taken by Hondale
people of which we are very pleased.

.

T

directly
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b

Butter Cartons and Butter Paper

HONDALK ITEMS

'.

lea will be delivered la residences district

per-nilt-

7.

Ice Consumers

'

quantities

so

great,

.. I... v
nLLk
nmw awv
uniting
This hesvy pumping throughout the
Irrigation
season
must necessarily
deplete the supplies of ground wster,
uud tlie depletion Is Indicated by a
gradual towering of the ground-wate- r
level aa tlie number advances, ao that
the water la the wells may stand many
In
feet lower In the fall than
the
spring. In tlie winter, when most of
the pumping Is stopped and the rains
replenish the siibterreanean supplies,
the water level creeps slowly upward
'again toward the high mark of the
previous spring. Tlie
Irrlgatora of
l the
region, however, understand that
the valuable water supplies tspped by
their wells are not Inexhaustible, and
It Is with no Idle curiouslty that they
ask how the water level of the last
spring compares with the water level
of ten years ago, what have been the
effects of very wet or very dry winters
on the water level, how many thousands i.f ucrr-fee- t
of water are pumped
In n given valley In a year, bow many
acre-feet
seep luto the
thousands of
en rlh to recharge the subterranean
rc enrolr each winter, and what can
Is done to prevent waste of ground
water uud to spread the flood waters
so as to Increase the seepage Into the
a

-

e

t,

h

Do You Want To

linm

period. For many years the problems
relating to ground water in California
have been under investigation by the
United States Geologies I Hurvey, Department of the Interior, in cooperation with the Department of Engineering of the Htate of California, aud
a number of water-supplpapers bar
been published, which give the data
obtained, discuss the significance
of
the data, and give practical advice
with respect to the full aud efficient
utilisation of the ground water.
y

Report Just Issued
The latest report on the ground
waters of southern California. Just is
sued, was prepared by Gerald
A.
Waring and covers the Han Jacinto
and Temecula basins. It contalna a
genersl description of the geology and
water resources of the region and a
detailed description
of the ground
waters In each of eleven districts into
which the region Is divided. It gives
comparative data on the grouud-wate- r
level m the period from 1IMU to lttld
and discusses the conditions and
prospects lu each district It gives Information on the arteslsn basins, the
Irrigation developments, the quality of
the water, and the distribution of alkali. It also contains the results of
pumping tests
and a discussion
by
Herman Htabler. of the factors affecting the cost of pumping. The resort
covers 113 pages and Includea three
large map of the region and other
Illustrations.
The maps
show the
opography, geologic formations, arte
sian haslus, depths to water In llsil
and 191(5, locations of wells and irrigation works, and lands Irrlgsted lu

m

and 192.1,
This report, which Is published s
Paper 4111. can lie oli.
talped free of charge from the Direc-toWster-Huppl- y

r,

V. 8. Geological
D. C. .

Hurvey,

Wah-Ingto-

"SINNYSIDE" COMES ,
AFTER LONGEST WAIT

Since Charlie Chaplin flashed upon
screen as the world's greatest
nuedlau, there never has lieeu audi
a long Interval between releases of hi
pictures as that
Just; precedlug
earth.
"rluiinvalde," his newest production
Scientific Studies of Ground Water
for First National Exhibitors' Circuit.
To answer these and other practical It has heeu uianv months since the
iiestloiis relating to ground water release of "Hhoulder Arms,"
ctimprehensive surveys must be made
and detailed observations snd measButter Cartons and Butter Paper
urements must be continued for a long for sale at the Graphic office.

Trade, Sell, Buy,

the

.

Rent, Lease?
LIST YOUR REQUIREMENTS WITH US.
YOUR BUSINESS
HANDLED PROMPTLY AND EFFICIENTLY.

Homer Union Petroleum Co., in the famous Homer, Louisiana, Field offers you
a chance in another Ocean success. Same

interests are back of
this wonderful company.
They say
Homer Union is the peer of Ocean and
"Ocean" is the most popnlar oil stock
ever sold in Deming. These men will
Here is your
give you a square deal.
chance to make a clean-u- p
in the oil
Smith-Porterfie-

ld

Ocean was sold out in two
Don't wait until too late to get
in on this company with "Lucky" Smith
game.
weeks.

DEMING OIL EXCHANGE
Headlight Building
&'.

'.smi.

H. DIAL, Manager

n,

,

ChsJracterlstie Scenes with the Great Hagenbeek-WaUae- e
At Dining Saturday, October 18th

Beef

Cirrus

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Mr. J. J. Foley
formerly of the
ENLARGES EXECUTIVE STAFF Butte Division, and st present Asslst-sn- i
Manager of the New Mexico DiA rapid and healthy growth of Its vision, takes
Mr. Ilamiuni's place a
business Is tlie cause of The Contl- - Division Manager here.
OH Company making a number
Mr. P. V. Halpln, who baa been con
of changes In Its organization which nected with the Company 'a Denver and
are of particular interest to our rea- Halt Lake Offices, comes to Albuquerder.
que at Assls ant Division Mansger.
yeara ago, The
Oracaised thirty-fivEffectlce October first, Mr. C. R.
Strong of Denver, Secretary-Treasure- r
continental uu Company is the pioof the Company.
a Vice Pres- neer oil company of the Intermountaln
ident in sddltion to Mr. II. T. Cleaver states, aud has forged its wsy un to
who ha lcn Vice President of the a foremost posltlnu among the biggest
Company for some time. Mr. George business Industrie? of the West
F rmiih,
who has been Asslsunt
With five great Division Offices and
Kecretarv-Treasuretakes
Air four hundred twenty-fivsupply
Stromas p'sce.
covering Colorado, New Mexico,
Tj irore effectively handle the saks I tan, Idaho, Montana and Wyoming.
end cf tlie business, two nee ileputt-aieii- It haa built up a Kales and Distributhate been added to the General ing Hystem that affords the city deal
er, country merchant mining compaoffice In Denver. These are the
Department, including
Colorado, ny, and rancher a service comparable
Wvonilng and New Mexico: and the wltn that rendered by a city store to
extern Department, Intituling Utah, Its local patrons.
Idaho and Montana. Mr. J. M. Hollis-ter- ,
Tills. In conjunction with the fact
prrsent manager of the Denver Di- that many of the commodities it iuar- vision of the Company, Is made Hale ketn are vitally assent la I to the minManager for the Eastern Department; ing, manufacturing,
ranching, and
nhile Mr. C. W. Flfli-lil- , present man- transportation Industries, haa made it
ager of the Salt
powerful Influence in the upbuilding
Lake Division, la
transferred to Denver as Sales Mana- ami prosperity or the Intermountaln
ger o? tlie Western Department
state.
Mr. J. K. Hannnm, the popular ManIn
And
this enlargement and
ager of the Company's New Mexico strengthening of Its executive departDivision, with offii-eIn Albuquerque, ment. The Continental Oil Company Is
toes to Denver as Mansger of the iJen-ve- r nut roiiowing us usual policy of keep
Division.
This
promotion will lug abreast nf the ' time and Ita rea much larger quirement, and preparing for the still
afford Mr. Ilsnnura
field and greater posalhilltb-- for hi greater demand which It anticipate
ability ss sn execuelve, snd comes to 111 lie made of It by the continued
him ss a well merited reward for loug and ever increasing growth ami prosand faithful services.
perity of this heart of the West
e

r,

e
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Our prices range from 15c to 30c a pound.
According to different cut 15c will buy a
pound of fine brultet atew and only 30c for
the choicest
or Porterhouse.
T-Bo- ne

FRESH OYSTERS
Our fresh extra selects are a treat and a
welcome addition to the menu; 2 2 do
en in tins 50c
1--

VEAL
Fancy

milk fed veal, fresh and fat from
15 to 35c per pound.

WATERMELONS
We have more of them than we know
what to do with so we offer them at 2 a
cent per wagon load or more and 1 cent
delivered from the store.
1--

City Market
Telephone 49
IliT

HENRY MEYER, Prop.

T1TK DEMIXO

fSRAnilC. OTTOTtFR

7, 1818
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ONE NIGHT ONLY

ONION'S

ENVIOUS HOLLY

It was Saturday afternoon and Holly's bntf bollduy, but since Dad bad
gone to war, and the maid bud found
y
work In a factory, Molly's half
was spent In helping her mother
will) the housework aud caring for the
hublos.
. "If 1 were only' as pretty as Gloria
Snow," sighed Molly, "I wouldn't mind
washing these old dishes. It wouldn't
be nearly as bad, If I knew the steam
was milking luy hair curl luO little
ringlets around my forehead, and that
my long black laidiea were covering
eyes of heavenly blue. I believe I could
bear all things with equanimity If I
knew I wus a howling, raving beauty,
but who ever could cure for a, stub
nose, brown eyes nud straggly hair
arter they had seen Gloria's classic
fen lures J"
For a few moments Molly rattled the
dishes In a very rebellious spirit, but
soon she heard her mother singing to
the baby in a low sweet voice:
"Father will come to his bube in tr.a
nest.
Silvery sails all out of the west"
And Into Molly's really lovely brown
eyes there came a protecting look, as
she carefully put the dried dishes
a way.
"What a sclflKh girl Molly Endlcott
ym are," she said to herself. "You are
not only selfish, you are a slacker, for,
didn't you promise your soldier daddy
that you would do everything you
could for the little mothvr to keep her
well and cheerful? Anil here you are
complaining In less than a month's
time Just because you overheard Dr.
Orover tell Cilorla Snow bow much he
admired beauty, and that he always
,'iive especial attention to anyone's
hands. Now you know ypo never were
a bouuty, and your hands were always
large, and If they lire reddened by dish
water It's all In a good cause. Now
Gloria Snow you are welcome to Dr.
Grover. I'don't cure for a young man
who clays at home In war time, and
you haven't the diuldy I have to be
proud of, and such a brave little
"
mother to love, and
"Hello, Miss Molly. I caught you
right at It," said Dr. Orover, close
beside the self disciplined girl.
"Good afternoon, Dr. Grover," coolly
replied Molly, very conscious of her
wet slippery hands, and a lock of black
hnlr liaiiKing straight across her nose.
"1 should think you might at least
ring the bell and not frighten anyone
so," she continued angrily.
"Why I beg your pnrdon. I really
didn't think yu would mind my entering especially when Itobert told me
not to ring as mother was getting the
baby to sleep, and 1 wanted very badly
to take you for a ride. It's such a
lovely affrjwtoon. Dont yon think J
can come; Molly?" asked the young
doctor.
"No. I don't believe I can," was the
'ungracious answer. "You had better
go nnd ask Gloria Snow. I've lots of
work to do yet."
"Hut I don't wont Gloria Snow. I
wont you, you." persisted Dr. Grover.
"Just let me help you with the work,
Molly. I really can work. I can
sweep, and do lots of things, and then
you will go with me.
It didn't take Molly long to bathe
and change her clothes, and soon she
was seated In Dr. Grover's car, and
they were riding over the country
roads bordered with the sunny golden
rod and sweet wild aster.
Dr. Orover drove the cor slowly, u
he enjoyed watching the various expressions lilt over Molly's face at each
exquisite bit of scenery. For a while
neither attempted to talk, both were
too happy.
Finally Dr. Orover broke the silence.
"Miss Molly, Just why were you so
cross when I came this afternoon?"
For a minute Molly hesitated, then
laughing she said.
"Hecause I was Indulging In a little
self-pitout of sheer envlotLwess."
"You envious, Molly? Of what and
whom?"
"I don't Just like to tell all my
faults," ssld blushing Molly as she
realized Just what had made her envious, "but confession Is good for the
soul, so I will confess. I was envying Gloria Snow. She ts so pretty and
has everything she can ever want, and
I well the bud feeling Is all gone
now."
Dr. Orover did not reply ; Instead h
drove his car to one aide of the road
under the shade of a large maple tree,
and stopped It. Then taking Molly's
hands In his he said.
"Molly, Gloria Snow la pretty, but
don't you know you are beautiful?"
"rieose don't laugh at me," almost
whbpered Molly, "that'a too unkind."
"I laugh at you? Why Molly, don't
you know how much I love you? I've
wanted to tell you before but you have
always seemed so Indifferent You do
rare for me Just a little. Ssy you do,
Molly." pleaded the doctor.
"Hut Gloria, she Is ao much prettier." reiterated Molly.
"What has Gloria to do with you and
boll--la-

Irvin Berlins Musical Revue

Watch Your Step
'

-.

IN 3 ACTS- -6

SCENES

HALF A HUNDRED PEOPLE

A Riot of Color
Syncopated Dancing
Special Jazz Orchestra
Beautiful Gowned Chorus
Comedians-Singers-Dance-

rs

30 Dancing Girls 30
Prices $1.65 $2.20

including

w.r

t

Seat Sale

PRINCESS THEATRE
Mail Orders Now

Batiks m Community Servants
LOCAL BRIEFS
Frnui hankers for lonil. state ami
Kdw. reunliiKton and Mrs. Pcnnlnrf-ton- ,
general government, the bank hccuiue
Mr. and Mrs. II. 1). (ireen ami Hen
bankers for the people over the war
rciinliiKtoii motored to Coliiinhim Satrn,i.
urday.
They helped float the llls-rtloan.
Her niuu ItoNch was In the city
I.ellNtl the people buy them and now
viNitiiiK with his family. Herman
are helping them collect their IntereNt
by
is employed
the Sam Wiitklnn
fioui the Kovcminent.
AKdiey
at Kl 1'uno.
Many holder- - of liberty bond are
net collecting; the
IntereNt when ft
Mr. aud Mrs. II. Dial and Mr. and
falls ilue, perhaps It does uot wvin to Mm.
(". Watson motored to Kort
the holder worth bothering with, aud HaynrdJ.
lust Sunday.
the buuks attend to It for him, however, small the amount.
I.ytnn of the brldKP construcHouie bondholders fall to clip cou- tion depart men t of the Hunts Ke, Npctit
pons with the Ides thut by letting; the Sunday in Demlng.
Uuverunieiit keep the Intercut money
Poii't wait for the price to go higher
they were helping; pay the war debt.
from the
Hut when IntereNt
falls dim the fiefore orderinit your coul Co.
I'lione
treasurer must hold In readiness a FnxwortliOalhraitli Lumber
'
f
70.
sum sufficient to pay It all.
The nanks attend to these tu tiers
cheerfully, acconiniodutliiKly, and without charjre merely as part of modern
banking methods.
There is no "cure
legitimate competition and proRres-slv- e
but relief is often
brought by
methods In banking; bring; benefits
ot the banker and the public Just as
much as In any btiNliieHs. That Is why
1
J W
American banks lead the world in tiie
matter of courtesy and accommodation
to customers.
YOUR BODYGUARD"
r30f. 60'. M.20
Hun-da-

STHMA

VicicsX

Best Water

y

y

Service
Unequalled
United Land & Water Co.

FILMS DEVELOPED
One enlarge Free with each $1 Worth of Work
WORK GUARANTEED

met"
"Hut my hands are large and sometimes red," murmured Molly.
"Strong, capable bands, able and
willing to do the tasks before them,
and I love them. Molly," said Dr.
Grover, klslng each In turn, "and bow
dear If you are satisfied tbat I really
want you, Just as you are, won't you
please answer my queatlonr

Molly must have been satisfied, for
t
when Dr. Orover bade her
he whispered "I am going next week
dear, and you will then have a sol diet
sweet heart Si. well as a soldier daddy."
Coeyrlsht. 191a, by th McCluro, News
good-nigh-

ROSSER DRUG CO.

paper

8yndlca)

ONLY

MANY

Eater ef Odoriferous Bulb Rarely III,
Aecordlng to Physloians Aid
to Beauty Seekers.

By DON H. BUBDICK.

FRI. OCT. 10

VIRTUES ARE

Onion' eaters, as medical men have
noted, are rarely 111, and that because
onions clear, as nothing else does, all
the poisons and Impurities and germs
from the body, according to London
Answers. Onions, In fact, are strong
disinfectants, and If sliced raw and
put about a sickroom would gather to
themselves all the Infectious germs
Just as well as an expensive disinfectant would.
It Is for that reason that It la extremely dangerous to eat a cut or
skinned onion that has been exposed
to the air. It bus cleared the air, but
ghthered to Its raw surface what It has
cleared.
Medically, onions are excellent for
Insomnia and they aid digestion. Further, an onion diet Is one of the cures
for rheumatism.
This Is due to the
large proportion of sulphur oil In
onions.
It Is this oil, too, which produces a
beautiful, clear and velvety complexion. ISretons, great onion eaters, are
noted for their smooth skins. Onion
Juice, too, gives Immediate relief from
pain of wasp and other Insects' stings.
Woman's Gift ef Instinct.
lecturer In giving an
Informal talk to a number of women
on ethics startled his audience, who
fairly bristled with rage, when he announced that he did not think women
possessed any reasoning powers at all.
"Hut," he continued, "you hove what
Is far better an Instantaneous appreciation."
This wonderful gift of Instinct said
to belong to womankind, nnd seldom
appraised at Its true value by the
stronger sex, is certainly
heaven sent. No amount of cultivation will develop It, for It Is Involuntary and Is not the result of reasoning
but entirely Independent of It.
Where a man will exert nil his
mental faculties In revolving round and
round a subject, looking nt It from
every point of view, thinking perhaps
that he Is using culm, cool Judgment,
he muy, nine times out of ten, make
a mistake, when a woman's unerring
Instinct leaps nt one bound to the
right conclusion.

Big Circus Coming
Beming, Sat. Oct. 18
.
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'A. J. Hudson
and Mrs.
returned Saturday
from
Mont. They say that Iteming;
lic'ter place to live aud that
tend to stay ben1.

Hudson

Hilling.
Is a

lot

they
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C. M. Monroe, director of extension
work at the.
State College; Fabian
Garcia, director of the experiment sta-
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Reserved and General Admission Tickets on Sale CirriiK Day at (lie
I'alure Drug Wore, same prices as rharged on show grounds.
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a typical cross-roadsIf ill liaekKriiiinils.
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The most lieauliful of these were
selected for Charlie's love Hienes
wilh Kilmi, the country maid Willi
whom he is in love, ami
be
whom
fears will lie taken by a city lad willi
clothes,
a machine
and fine
liilu r
were
rural baikKroiiiuls
selected fur the sylvan scenes in
dunces
which Charlie, In delirium,
with some fair wood nymphs, whom
bo teaches some i;rotes(ile steps in
classical dunces.

A n ElegantTinu piece

at a Moderate Price
We tiw oTpri-tion.il valuer! In
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ed. A. A. Temke. in and by aaid decree duly
appointed aa Kpeeial Ma.ter for Ihe purpMte
uf makinf aueh aale,
aell the aame for the
purtMiae ot realiainl and aatiafyins the in
dehtiMlneea, ruata and etpenwre ea aforeaaid.
for aale the good, ehatwill offer and
tela and proierty almve dewrilied on the lat
day of Kofeinher. 1SIII, at 0:iio A. al at1
iieminf, New Meviro, al the premiaea known
and numbered mo 8. (told
and will
.trika off and aell ao mn.-- u wf aaid mnda.
ehatlela and property aa may be nereaaary for
the purpose, aforeaaid. to the hifheal bidder
for eaf.h.
day of tVtober. A. D.
Dated thie third
A. A TF.UKK.

A
IV3

V:

difika.

of aaid
The sood will of Ihe hueine-of the frail pert ( Defendant
aa newspaper puhlmber and Job
printer, Ineludins Ihe rifflit to eontinue
the publieatior. of aaid newapaper under
aid name,
AS adriitiona
whirh mar be (have been)
materiala.
made U aaid atork of ennanmahte
and that aaid Chattel
from time to time.
Mortf.ce he forerloeed, and ears and all ot
from elaiminr any
the defendanta barred
rig-tititle, intereat or lien in, to, or uHin aaid
fiaida. challela and property, and that aaid
pron.rty, or ao mnch
cooda. rhattele and
titer enf aa may he neeeatjiry therefor, be eold
and
for the aatUfaetiou of aaid Indebtednraa,
the eoala of aaid auit aud eoata and etiienae.
of aaid aale, whieh aaid indebledneaa and eoala
of auit, with Inlereat to date of aale amount, to
the inn of thirty five hnndre.1 thirty three
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HIGHEST CLASS CIRCUS mWORLD!

unlill.d Court and t'aur. in and hy whirh
aid dwri, It waa. amnnr nlh.r thinsa, or
dwrwd, that
drrd, aiijudcod and
to th. Plaintiff in
R
II. Oriffiih la indnhu-ha un of Thn. Thounaiid Klva Hnnitrwi and
(18
Dolllnra,
(S.I.SO'2.611), and
100
Two and
that a crrtaln I hatlH Murtsasa warms aaic
(li. 2Nlh dav of January, 1UIH, nail, by aaid
Defendant Oriffiih to aaiu I'iainiilf. and on
of .aid
fila In Ida offir of th County Ch-rCntintr of l.una. and minnlcd Iti Hook 1 of
ana, brine
ChaUrl Mnrlsatva at p(
(.red aa no. HV7, ron.tniitaa a Talid ana
IWn lirinr and auiicrior to any and all
claima and li.na ot th. IM.ndanla Fllcn M
of
llolt and flyda Earl Kly, for th.
aforimaid
rha
utmn tha anoda.
hatl.al and property in aaid decree drarrilird,
lo wit:
TU. nrwapaper and oh printlnc plant
now owned and operated by aaid party of
the firat part (Defendant Or if full) at hie
Hold At., H . Ieminf. N.
preniMia. VIO
at., inrltidins all enfinea, ahafta, pulleya,
bella,

mm

BATE EXCURJIONS

tion at the State College, and It. .
Trumbull, agricultural agent for the "SI NXVSIDK" A VKRY
TH'Tl KKStjl K I'lll'E
E. V. and H. W. Kullrond were among
the visitors to the l.una County Fair.
The two
first mentioned were. the Charlie Clio pi in and IiIm axxIstautH
Judges of most of the agricultural ex- went far Into the wild of ('alifornl:i
to find Ihe little hamlet which was rehibits.
named "Siiiinvslile," and iixcd In the
r'irnt National Kxhlbllors' Circuit
NOTICR OP J'0ltE(!1.0Ni;RK 8AI.E
of the same name to 1' seen
In Hi. Hiilrirl Court of tho Riith Jndlf-i.i- l
11
Theatre
DUlrirt at the HUlo of Nw Urxlro, within at the Majectie
and -'.
bunt.
The Bunk of rtmlnf, s rorjiorttloti. plain
side of country life,
The funny
ni nhown In the picture, is one of hich
Jiff, vi. K. R. Griffith. CI) J. Kurt Kljr
Elk-M. Holt,
Tiil No.
OIVEN. tlml hy artistlo merit, for the hamlet. Unities
. NOTICE 1H IIKKKHY
nd .nlfrwl
of s rrlin dwr, ml
tlrtuo
hj
(Irtobsr.
1KIU. In Ihe ahor.
An
i.i iU of

ehaira and any and all olher marhinery,
loola, iuiplementa
and equipment, nffiee
furnilnre and equipment not aieeifieally
named herein uow in and almut the said
premiere and uaed nr for uae hy aaid
party of Ihe firel part (Defendant tlrif.
fith) In e.rrring on hia huaineaa aa newa-pappubliher and job printer, evrept
eylinder prena now thereon brtengiuf
to John J. Tirkett.
The entire atoek of paper, enrelopea.
Ink. and any and all other euppliee end
printera' raw materiala not aeeifieally
named herein, owned by aaid party of
Ihe firat part (Defendant (Irif(ilh) and
on end about aaid premiaee, eieept anrh
thereof aa la the proivrty of lioll and
Picket t.
The anhseription liat and aubarription
aoeounta of the Demlng (iraphie, a weekly
Hth, 101H) ewm-- d
newnpaiier now (Jan.
and puhllfihed by aaid party of the fmt
(Iritfilhl
(Defendant
at aaid prrra- Pjkrt

.,j

Crnitiiirif

l.t
ClATralned Wild Animal

Golden.

The post office has nMued Its new
vaults which J. A. Ma honey placed in
the building to take care of the expanding htiHlucKN of
the Usui office.
Modern toilet iiriungements were also

aeiil

Is

Coffee -

Known as the BEST Coffee for

Thanksgiving Dinner
NORTH to Alaska

SOUTH to tlie Rio

EAST to tfie Atlantic

WEST to the Pacific

(We

THE

Deming Mercantile Co.
Phones

22-2- 4

-- 1 1 2 S. Silver

TUB

DrlNfl f.lUPniC.
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VIEWS
AS TO STANDING PAT I

(From the
In hi

Molne

1

GOll J OF

peech Mr. Wllauli

I. Gould, wbo waa tbe Judge of
(be rabbit exhibits at the Lnna County

Fair, give tlie following direction for
feeding and care of ramiltit:
rabbit ahould
Grown or
lie glveu all the alfalfa hay they will
hay
be
In the eve.
fed
should
est. The
iilng and tlie looming
rallou should
oat or
couslst of a grain ration,
barley and
bran or aborts, one or
two handfula, yon to be tlie judge a
Mime eat more than other.
It la a
good plan to feed aome sort of green
stuff at noon, carrot, pea vine, cab
bage or Bwls chard or anything. of
tliat nature. Tills la not absolutely
necessary.
raMona may be fed to
Tbe aame
young rabbit
and mother with the
addition of bread and milk, also rolled
oata if It can be secured cheap enough.;
tie very snaring In giving youngsters
green feed before they are 2 mntit oht.
A little aulphitr In the feed twice or
three time a month, also a little Rait
In the feed Just aa often hut on offset
day. In winter It Is well to feed a
little corn or kaflr or wheat mixed
In the grain ration. A little cotton
nal'l:
.
seed meal twice a week In the grain
America ha a bean ana inai
ration I good to fatten or condition
of Inheart throba with alt aorta
Plenty of fresh water
for showa.
but- - America
tern sympathies,
should be gvallable at all time.
heart to love
baa schooled It
The huti'lie must lie free of draft.
in
thing that America believe
cool In summer, and to he kept clean
and it ought to devote Itself only
feed too much
t all times. Don't
to what America bellevee In: and
green feed. Don't handle younfcuters
believing that America stands
lMfore ten daya old. The mothers will
apart In It Idea In. It ought not
take care of them. It 1 well to examaa
drawn,
he
to
Itself
allow
to
ine them, however, from time to time
I concerned. InIta
heart
aa
far
to make sure that they are doing well.
quarrel.
la it
to anvhndy'a
Don't bred ton young. New Zealand
America first or la It not?
In bred when eight month old
i.i. third annual message to Con nu
at ten month old. lou
and
gress, Itecenilier 7. 115. Mr. Wilson will ."
mnveed if you love your atock
' '
y
and care for them regularly. Hubscrlhe
We have Mood apart studious-lfor aome good pet atock Journal and
manifestly
neutral. It wa
read It for pointer. A few good books
Id
our duty to do o. Not only d In
on rabbit breeding ahould be read. I
we have no part or Interest
have made good money In the business
eem to have
the policies which on,
a side line and expect to go Into It
a
etc.
brought the conflict
v a vocation soon.
to
a
mind
hi
chnge
When did he
L. D. GOULD.
what "standing pat" mean and when.
w
mVV
anu
snouiu
It alMinhl
TAXPAYERS' ASSOCIATION
OF NEW MEXICO
Condition
Weather and Crop
Santa Fe, N. M. The cost of the
.10. Special Flection according to estimate
v. -- n.iit
Aentemlier
r
l lie
Mr ra.t.i.
Ank
hMin colli Wltll made by the Taxpayers' Association of
heavy to killing front In the northern New Mexico which was licld on
Kith at which two and possiami over u
mountain
occurred bly all of the proposed amendment to
71. . .
rHlna
I.U.T
irina.
and in the state constitution were defeated
along tbe southern bonier
cost over $2.1,000.
onllienl countle. l.ime unine
MM) preThere are approximately
Milted from the rrosi, biiiiouku
garIn the state. For registration
aome
cinct
and
Itean
few
a
com.
lata
were caught. The weather Is Is estimated that in one third of
den tru-wanner, with local ahowera these prcclncta there are over 100 vo
became
or tlie registraciosr.
fi-Droved ter and theIn memlier
from Friday tin
uch precincts received
tion imard
.i.n.. n.ninK.1 ami have topping
five dollars ($.1.00) a day each. Iu
unusually good. The cuttluR.
the remaining 000 precincts, the mem-lier- s
and stacking or laie oiru
threHb- iwHina.
of thl hoard received three $3)
rroin. i u . . ntand- beanaand
Registration,
eiitrh.
continue dollars a day
Ing of amall grain
.
Three Judne
therefore, cost
along with the nnai cuiun in.
apedlng- of fall anil two clerk on election duy were
anil
an m.iia
the paid two ($2) dollar a day each makfrom
grain. Apple ahlpnu-nting a total of IH.000 In all precinct.
lower I'eeoa uimncia
It la pr0lhle that $4,000 will lie
...LkIi are nlentlfullV
aiMI IH'ininii
aupplled with late peache. peara and paid out for handling ballot boxes and
$1,000 for rent of voting places. Printrouuuuc
plum. Mange
cost $S()0 and
ing the official ballot
atock fine.
$1,000.
Tlie cost of
sample ballots
sample ballot Is estimated at
printing
city
the
Carraglen
left
B.
Mr. J.
because they were
Angele. Culif., the higher figure
Ia
Tuewlay for
printed In the various counties, while
relative.".
with
vlnlt
will
he
where
the offlelul ballot were all furnished
by one printing establishment The
notice of the election and the printing
thirty-eigh- t
In
of the amendments
newspapers of the state cost approximately $2,000. Incidentals will amount
to at least $1,000.
It la ehlleved that these est limit os
are conservative and that the total
of $2l,2tN) represents fairly well the
coat of this election to the tmpiyer.
This Indicate an average of less than
It is known,
$1,000 for each county.
count lex tlie
however that In some
cost will run nearlr $2..KK) for huMliig
a general election. It Is probable, therefore, that the cost will exceed the estimate given.
t:

said:

bad beard of "Manning pat
before hut I never bad before
tandpallm going, to
heard of
the lentttn of .aajlng It Irt none
of our business, and we do not
care what happen to tbe rent of
tlie world.
In hi Indlanpolt speech made
about
1H,
1M1. talking
January
Mexico, Mr. Wilson aaiu:
my
anu
nuaine
It la none .or
'it U noue of your how long
Mexican)
take In de--s
they (tbe
terniluliig It. - It la none of my
noue of yours,
It l
buHlneaa
how long they go about the
business. Tlie country U their.
l
their. The
The government
I
their. Ami o
HlHTty
far aa my Influence goe while I
am l'resldent noliody alia II Interfere with them.
of
..Mm to the Daughtera
Revolution In Washlug-tothe AroerW
Wilson
on October 14. 113. Mr.
1

c a pccteuc

before the war
c a package
during the war

half-grow-
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c a package

NOW
THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
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Mis Isabel Sevier wn Id the city
Murray & I.ayne luHt week bought a
ISslge roadster from tbe Ham WalUna last Thursday en route to Han Fran
cisco. Mlsa Sevier doem't linger Ions
A.fiiry.
with un these daye.
II I. Caulfleld and 8. E. IW4 of the
George I In Men the photographer, la
lulled mate' OH auil Refining Co..
days In
few
In lb city last upending- i t liuwle, Aria, were
bis local
Mtudio.
week.

a

C. A. McCleery has returned

BBgf fcEfaa.1

'U1L

(.rt-LNli

TlIEXruTS

oTTTnriN

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

TELEPHONE 159

The Nesch Baking Co.
Only Firtt Clan Bakery

Demlng'

PAUL NESCH, Manaoer
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Out-of-To-

Orders Solicited

"WATCH VOIR STEP-

Tliree rich

ore,

atrlke of

rer-gul-

the Monte

Chlxto

.

pre-clou-

The

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

is

a

Depository for State,
County and City

Funds

United States Depository for
Postal Savings
W Would

AU B Pleaxi to Sen YOU

lllll Hill WMIWni

MMTIIIIMITi

aaTIWaTIMBial

1

Mr. M. B. Allard U hack again In
the city after a visit with friends In
tbe east
Henry Tulloch and Horace Bounds
State Colhave matriculated In the
lege, leaving for Mlailla Tark early la it
week.

-

Hans Christian Andersen,

nana

Christian Andersen, styled the
children's poet, was a celebrated Dan
ish writer, born at Odense in itwo ana
died at Copenhagen after a brief illness, August 4, 1878. His last years
were unharnessed by erltldim and
trV all the honor and love that
shoold accompany genius combined
with old age. Aa the child of poor,
hlftless parents, n had uttia instruction and few associates, but bis dramatic Instinct was developed by Fon
taine and th Arablsn Nights, and th
visit of a theatrical company to uis
native city led him to seek bis dramatic fortnns In Copenhagen, whera
for four years ha worked diligently
but produced nothing of note. In 1839
ti
tha "Falrv Tales.' br which
h was to receive world wide recogni
"nnderhox and "Big
tion. The
Clans and Little Claui," art also at
this year. A short time afterwards
"Only a Fiddler" gav him a European

Pirate- -

!

Shi What would happen

,

to me If I were your kid?
Wall, if you're not acquainted
with Calumet Baking yoa
don't know what good exCant Uiip
cuse I have.
Helping Mymt- f- they're eo
good I Good for me too, be-cause Calumet Baking are

mtI

cllc

reputation.

Uilliona of mother

t

j
,
i

'

sat

CALUHET

Beautiful Marina Organisms.
A beautiful marina organism which
floats in tropical aeaa la not a single
mature, but a colony of many Individuals, connected with each other like
Siamese twins, and of several different kinds. Tha largest and most brilliantly colored Is Inflated with gas and
floats on tha water surface. All tha
other members of tha colony hang from
Ita tinder side. Soma arc small and
trumpet-shapeand do the feeding for
the entire community. Others are On
gertlk and art "feeler." Still others
resemble bunches of grapes. These
are egg layers. Another kind are Ilka
long streamers and extend down Into
"drag anchors."
tha water to act
They are also armed with "sUng cells"
to slsy young fishes, which they afterward draw np to the hungry mouths
above.

povDEni
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because of Its purity becau

;
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Waste of Koney.
Magnate That fellow knows toe
much about my affairs. I bad to give
him 85,000 to keep me out of JaH- Wife Oh. Henry, please stop spending your money so foolishly.

LUMBER
You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building material when .
you build or repair. We can save you money 1

;

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
213 S. Silver Ave.

COX

Bird Is Tsrror to Bugs.
eat a thousand
s
or
mosquitoes,

A cliff swallow will

copp-

have been made on
Miuea, now the
property of the Little Hatchet Company, and extensive proKitectlng work
luii proven thone three ore ahoota iu
place. Aaaaya acrOK the bottom of
tich shaft give an average from 910
to $1U0 per ton. Practical and efficient development work promise to
make aame wonderful produccra. Tula
I
one of the most Important
a
ever made In Grant wunty. and
metal enrichment with Increasing depth 1 expected to make this
mine a bonanaa. The Little Hatchet
Mining Company proposea to alnk the
shaft into tlie largest and richest ore
shoot to an initial depth of 500 feet
with crorut to he driven Into the
ore formation at every 50 foot level;
thua asuring abundant tonnage of ore
It I
for shipments to the smelters.
furthermore the firm opinion of expert mining men that the greatest
undeveloped ore bodies In the southwest are underlying thla property and
tliere I also every reason to believe
that the ore will be even better with
In the
depth, aa actual experience
mining Industry prove that the deeper yon go the better the ore and tbe
situate!
more of if. Thl property
In the Little Hatchet Mauntaln. about
70 mile south of Santa Itlta. In that
part of Grant county which will be
hereafter known aa Hldalga county.
An extensive exploitNew Mexico.
ation program I now being outlined
and all preparations are expected to
enable such development to begin not
later than November the first. Tlie
will produce enough shipping
mine
ore from tbe very tart to enable the
company to become within an extremely short time a ateady and ImCity Enterportant ahlpper. Sliver
prise.
er-nil

Bteffen I the artUtle baker
. FTMnk i
- - wbil
Charlea Butler. C. It. Pller and J. T. lor iw u..
n'i r.l. fimeerv Co.
the tempting cake and other
Hunter were visitor Iu Columbu last created
.l..h m bum tin tba local con- Tanrsday.
,
exb blt at the Luna County Fair..
cern'a
The Rev. K. L. Houlder.rector of ht. A fellow that can aias such
tiu tetiiuerauient of an
Luke's church, held service In Colum
bu last Tuesday.
artist aud somewhat the cosmopolitan
.
Tamlmlrkel returned training or an rtis
Mr. Iiulart
Wyo.,
Thurs
Rlverton,
to lier home lu
day.
Mr. A. E. nobbrandKon. George,
.Thursday from flan Antonio,
returned
In
Layne
waa
Denutv Marshal R. A.
they accooipauMM. ine
where
Texa.
Hllver
to
tlie city Thursday en route
' body of Mr. Harwell.
City and MogolloiC
It. . Jackson of Lordsburg waa a
visitor In tlie city the early part of tlie
.
week.
."
Willie Poe was an from Columbus k
with hi family.
spend the week-en-

J. V. SCHURTZ, Mgr.

PIusm 107
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Butter Carton and Butter Paper
for sale at the Graphic office.

NEW MIXING "OMI'ANY
TO UECilN OI'ERATIONS

EXKI3IT

GROCERY!

from a

trip to the Texas oil fields.

-

STANDARD

LOCAL EK1EFS

IION0VF.R
TELLS A MO IT KABBITS

L.

Herald)

N. Y.

nn

IS . THE

RELIABLE

GROCER

want groceries of the best quality and at reasonable
price, and you want them when you order them that
mean 8. A. Cox for Groceries, Feed and CoaL

You

flies,
beetles that Injure fruit trees In a day
and, therefore, art to be encouraged,
ays the American Forestry association of Washington.
This bird is also known as the cava
swallow because It plasters Its nest
on the outside of a barn or other building np under the eaves. Colonies of
aeveral thousand will build their nests
together on the side of a cliff. These
nests, shaped Ilk a flattened gourd or
water-bottlare made of bits of clay
rolled Into pellets and lined with straw
or feather. This bird winters In th
tropica.
wheat-mldget-

.

312 E. Spuce
Street

S.A.

-

Phone)

C0X

334
S

Anything
that's printed

Artaehabl Lamp.
A new electric lamp will not only
Stand wherever It la placed on a flat
surface, bnt tha base also comprises a
ell? which may be clamped on sny projecting edge or post Also the lamp
may be hnng on tbe wall or placed on
a flat surface, using tbe clip as a base.
Since practically all articles of furniture have either an edge, a post or a
flat surface. It I possible to use this
lamp almost anywhere. As the clamp
there 1 no danger of
la
scratching or denting polished sur-

From the Deming Graphic to the
will get It for y.u. Why run tbe

felt-line-

face.

actiptlon solicitor
TAKES ADLKB--I KA!

"I had serious bowel snd liver trouble.
Iost CO pounds snd could eat only

Ihliild food. Jlegan taking Adler-l-k- a
and now weight more than ever. Eat
and sleep splendidly.'' (Signed) George
LaFond. I.lttle Falls. Minn.
sour
One dose Adler-l-krelieve
IN-Sstomach, ga
and constipation
A NTT. Y. Remove A I.I. foul matter
a

T

which poison system. Often CURES
appendicitis.
constipation.
Prevent
many year. It
We have sold Adler-l-k- a
a mixture of buckthorn, cascara, glycerine and nine other simple drugs.
Rosner Drug Co.

Urapbic. w
rl-- k

of Ins

'I
a?1!

r

have to sell of

through patmhlxlng

nf

here today gone tomorrow

when we can for the
same or lower prh-supply your needsT When you order from us yon
will get Just what you order. Fsrm papers livestock Journals,
poultry
publications, fashion magasinea, mechanical periodicals

trade paper

from every prof esslon or trade.
We also hare a full Hue of toUecos, stationery and confectionery.

THE DEMING

NEWS AGENCY

1

Graphic advertisers are reliable.

W.RWeve- i-

IU 8.

Gold

Arena.

TITB DTMINO CRAPmG OCTOBER 1
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THE LITTLE BKOWN

tUlKCll

A brief history of the origin of the
song ao popular with the children of
all Sunday School. This account wai
given last Sunday
by
Miss Dorl
Doderer, who lth her father, visited
the historic spot In August of the pres- -

Deming Carriage Works

The song that we have sung In this
Sunday School so often entitled "The
Little Brown Church In the Vale," ha
a real existence lu a real church located In a nice little grove about two
inilea east of the
town of Nashua,
Iowa. On the afternoon of Sunday,
August 10. 1H1U, my father and I visited this historic church so beautifully
situated on the banks of the d'edur
River: the suiic baa mailo this mi
dear to the hearts of hundreds of tour- -

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing

y

Look

Her.

Is the lob (pread out Eat be-fo- rt
your eye. See thoM star? Ever
I

tar shows where a U. 8. Navy ship wai on
September 2nd, 1910. The Navy travel
tb 8cvta Seaa,

Bziit Tourant to oee the World ?

IN THE VALE

tit,

rar.

Ins.

F.

C

PETERSON

u

"WATCH VOI R STEP"
A musical

attraction of exceptional
merit and one that has made a moat
favorable reputation
In the leading
theatre of this country, Is Irving Berlin's international syncoimted inuinl
sum'css, "Watch
Your
Step" which
may be seen at the Grand Theatre on
Friday, Ortolier 1Mb.
No musical play produced for luany
seasons past has been so widely talked
about and no musio
has been more
sung or Is more familiar to
idely
everyone in this
country than are
those delightful 'syncopated melodies
of "Watch Your Step."
It reflects much but copies nothing
except as a kindly burlesiiuo or candid-lgiven reminiscence.
It Is kindled
with the spirit of harmless clean frolic
and has a story which serves only to
connect the twenty odd song numliers.
Such a novelty Is "Watch Your Setp"
that It expresses a departure from the
usual musical comedy with clean wit.
sharp, modern, new
and agreeable,
adorning the briefest scene or song,
and the music is so tuneful and simple,
so fetching and Jaunty, that every tune
of It crops out at will almost complete
as whlatle memory.
It Is writ en In three acts and seven
scenes, the ciwtnmes are all fresh and
new, the scenery all new and built on
the I'rbun Idea, und it Is only reasonable to presume that as "Watch Your
Step" has been the talk of the theatre-goin- g
public of this city for some time
hat Grand Theatre will lie crowded
when this al traction Is presented here.

The church waa begun in 1812 by
Iter. J. K. Nutting, but waa not ile.ll.
cated nntil December of the year lsttl
aa a Congregational bouse of worship.
iu iuwe pioneer uays in lowa with no
railroads no lumber was obtainable; to
the native tree were cut down and
sawed Into lumlier at near) by saw mill
aud the building erected ; the trees and
the work waa all donated. Nails, hardware, anil finishing lumber had to be
bought The Sunday School at Pitts-fielMassachusetts, filled with a missionary spirit, sent $140 to be used for
thia purpose. The finishing lumber
waa hauled by wagon teams from Me-Oregor, a town
on
the Mississippi
Klver eighty miles away. The pioneer
salary of Rev. Nutting, the Dastor. wa
HTO a year.
Dr. W. S. Pitta when a youn? man
taught singing school In that community lu the acadray building near there,
he Is the author of the song that we
love to sing. One winter evening In
lNtW he held his singing class In the
newly built church aud he sang there,
the first time that it bad been used
in public. Shortly after this the manuscript waa published by II. M. Bltrk-iof Chicago. It won speedy recognition
ami with the yeara won Ita way lutu
the hearts of the children of all Sunday Schools.
The church Is a very plain building.
painted brown. It will seat about 181)
people, plain wooden pews. On its
walls are pictures of Itev. Nuttlug and
Dr. Pitts, also the original copy of the
song, liue to tue deaths and removal
Lynnford Teterson left the city last
of many of the old settlors, the Congre Sunday morning for
Mndlwin, Wis.,
gational organisation ceased to exist where he will continue hts studies iu
iu 1KKS and from that time until HMtO the state university.
no religious services were held In the
H. Llndauer
little Drown Church. At that time the
was in Tucson, Arlr,
friends of the song organised a so last week to attend the funeral of his
ciety called "The Society for Uie Pres daughter. Mrs. O. E. Bowman.
ervation or the Little Brown Church.'
Ia B. Bentley, assayer at Organ and
This society aided by a ladles orguni-xutioplace were
called "The Willing Workers" E. C. Rice of the same
raised money and repainted aud re-- guests of F. C. Peterson last week.
shingled the outside and
the Interior. Since 1HO0 religious serof the County of
vices of some kind have been maintain In the Probate Court New
Mexico.
Luna, State of
ed most of the time, generally only
In the matter of the entitle of J. II.
Hunday School; several revivals have Locke,
deceased ORDER.
also been held. There Is no regular
THIS matter coming on to lie heard
pastor.
upon
Filial Account of AdminiIn June 1910 a
of the early strator the
filed herein ;
settlers, their
dewvmlauts. and old
IT IS ORDKRED that Monday, the
line friends of the church was held at
the Utile Brown Church both Itev. J :trd dayA.ofM.Noveinlter. Ittl!),of at 10:00e
the
at the office
K. Nutting the builder of the' church o'clock
in said County and State,
and Dr. Pitts, the author af the song lie, Judge
and Is hereby, fixed as the time
were able to lie present, aged 84 and K7
place for the bearing of objections
respectively.
Ou
this occasion Dr. and
to
Plual Account and the settlesaid
sang
again
song
as
Pitts
the
just
be
wrote It over ha If a century before. ment thereof.
IT IS Fl'RTHEIt ORDERED, that
Both these Christian men have since
notice of said hearing lie given by pub.II.n1.
In the manner prescribed by
The Little Brown Church la becom lication
ing more popular each year with tour law.
this 27th duy of Septemlier,
1st. A register Is kept lu the church A. Dated
D., 1!1.
wish to register
for visitors who
B. M. GROVE, Probate Judge.
registered giving
father and I both
Deiulng, N. M as our address, so this
Commercial Barber Shop
School
has the
Methodist Sunday
credit of having the names of two of
Ita niemlters on that register.
Silver Avenue near Railroad Blvd.
Contributions for repairs are also received
F. II. Flower. Prop,
from those so Inclined. Since April
5th of this year there have lieen over
COt'RT
Of THE
2173 names registered, but the number IN THK M8TRICT
ni strict of tiik
sixTir jriiirui,
probably
of visitors is much larger,
8TATR Of NEW alKXICO, WITHIN
AND FUR TIIK COUNTY OP LUNA
three or four times as many do not
leave their autos to go Inside. This
Will and of
W. Medley, F.iecutor of th
T.
register lists visitors from '.'." different
the Kalata of James W. Medley, Dereaaed.
Plaintiff, ra. Jsroea T. Btepbenson.
states, also several from Canada, and
11. Darie.
Myron
B. Rtrphenaon,
one from Iudia. Many picnics are held
Ctntna C. Davia. and The Bank of Dem
1. A
.AA nlt,A. In
1.A liAaiitl.il
..In
ing.
Oefendanla.
tlng ,
yanJ
u ,
KOTICK OK PENDENCY OP SUIT
Civil No. 979.
popular for
church weddings,
Ui
abnT named defendanta:
To
coming
many couples
from long din
Yo
and each of you are hereby notified
tances to gratify this novelty.
mmplaint haa been filed against yon in
that
We took a kodak picture of this Ut- Ihe Dialrirl Court of the Hirth Judirial His
of Ihe Htste of New Mexico, withm and
ile Brown Church. To me the visit to irirt
of
Lunn, that being the
County
for ih
song church was County In which aaid cauaa ia pending:
In
this celebrated
I will suggest that Ih object of aaid action in general leruia is lo
most Interesting.
of s certhe Superintendent permit us to sing obtain s decre for th foreclosure
atongag
dcarribed in aaid complaint
this song now, and also many times lu tain
and executed by aaid defeodanta Jamea T.
the future.
Stephenson
lo
B
SteiheniKin
and Letti

y

"pOMANCE is calling to you!

the

Strange and smiling foreign
lands are beckoning to you. Shove
off and see the world 1
E?'

Learn to

Panama. See
beach of Waildld.

surf-ridin-

bull-figh-

on the

g

Learn the lure that comes with
the swish and swirl of the good salt
tea."1

men of the U. S.
.

nished free. Promotion is unlimited for men of brains. You
can enlist for two years and come
out broader, stronger and abler.

Bat well free; dress well

free ; sleep clean

V

g,

Pay begins the day you join.
On board ship a man is always
learning. Trade schools develop
skill, industry and business ability.
Thirty days care-fre- e
holiday each
year with full pay. The food is
good. First uniform outfit is fur-

in

ts

hard-workin-

d,

g

Navy.

in gay

"parley-voo- "

Paree. See the

hard-playin-

red-bloode-

free ; and look 'cm

all straight in the eye British,

French. Chinese, Japanese,
Shove off Join the U. S. Navy.

Spaniards, Egyptians, Algerians
and all manner of people.

K,

If you're between

and 35 go to
the nearest recruiting station for
all the details. If you don't know
where it is ask your postmaster.

Comet Be a real man of the
'world.
See the world. See it with
-

IT'

t

17

u

U.S. Navy
J

Pro-hat-

G
LOKDSBIRG

GETS A PAPER

.

A STRONG

PAIR SAYS
GORMAN

The first Issue of the Western
!
published at Iorrixbnrg with V.
K. Holt at the helm has been issued
and It give some Idea of what Is going
ou l the busy mining town to the west
of uk. LortlNhurg evidently lino a lot
of thing, but, up to now, dldu't have
any one to tell the world about it. at
haxt not loud enough to reach aa far
as Iteming. If IiordKhnrg really wants
to a moil t to something, Its cltliens will
get behind Mr. Holt aud he will do
for Lorririhiirg what be did for Deiulng
and Columbus.

PROGRESS

Lib-era-

i

,,

ToH
mdy

find this If arket alwaja
to fill yoar every want
ia eholoe

POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,

i
i

i:

-

;:
'

FOIR

'.

',

j

'
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PERSONS KILLED
IS BID STEEL STRIKE

Four persons were shot and killed In
western Pennsylvania last week as a
result of the strike. At Newcastle a

woman whs shot by a mill guard. It Is
ROASTS, HAMS, BACON.
;; alleged,
and died the next day. In
Knrrcll three men were shot and killed,
SAUSAGE
all of them, accordlug to reports, by
members of the Pennsylvania state poAT VERY LOWEST PRICES
lice.
state trooper had an eye shot
at wbloa really aioelleot qual- - ; ; outOne
and anotlicr was seriously hurt in
ity
be obtained.
the Karrell riots.
The strikers charged thnt during the
Ab4 you will find this mark- week many men were clubbed when
et alwaya oleaa and unitary, ; state troopers dispersed crowds. Hunand ita help moat eoorteona and ; ; dreds were arrested In the six days.
The activity of the state troopers
prompt
led to charges being lodged with Gov49
TELEPHONE
ernor Sproule agninst what the strikwere
ers declured
"murderous" attacks.

"

eu

;
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;

; '
.
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If you haven't got better than a pair
of kings don't call Wells ft Peugh, for
they are both noes. Thnt Is, they are
aces In the business deck In this sec-

tion. They have made a success In the
oil lease and royalty business. They
have made a success because they are
business men,
hustlers and on the
square In their business dealings. They
are comparatively young men, but tbey
are big factors In the oil game In this
part of the country. Just now tbey are
offering some mighty good stuff lu the
Hog Creek country.
This firm la couiosed of E. C. Wells
and Carl Peugh, formerly of El Paso
aud Iteming, New Mexico. For the
past year they bad headquarters lu
Brownwnoft, locating and opening their
office In Gorman July 1st. Tbey help- e.1 to organlxe and are omcera In the

""'""" J"".,,"

T.

.Tlbj

concern, furnished
and blocked all
acreage for the Nlgara Oil Company,
of Texas a New York Company now
drilling In the Demlemona field. Wells
ft Peugh are now securing acreage for
two large companies of El Paso. Both
have had several years experience In
the oil and real estate business. They
have located permanently In Gorman.
Mr. Wells having bought a home aud
moved his family here.

Let-li-

1

REAPING BENEFIT

F. C, Petersou sold Paul Case a new
McCorotlck corn biuder last week. Mr. Front
Case has a large acreage in corn this

(he

Experience
People.

of

Deming

year.

Wo are fortunate indeed to be able
Miss Alma Jeffries of Laa Vegas, Is to profit by the experience
of our
the guest of Mrs. M. J. Moran.
nelghlMtrs.
The public utterance
of
Pctaral cream separators at a bargain at the Pnxworth-Oalhraltl- i
LumButter Cartons and Butter Taper Deming residents on the following subGraphic advertisers are reliable.
f
for sale at the Graphic office.
ber Co., on Gold Avenue.
ject will interest and benefit many of
our reader. Read this statement
No better proof can lie had.
W. II. Carson, 400 W. Spruce Bt.,
Deming, says: "Sometimes when I do
too much heavy work, or catch cold,
my back and kidney bother me. When
I bend over, sharp pains catch me and
I ran hardly straighten up. I have
spells of d I xxlnesa and spots seem to
We Understand It
float before my eye.. A soon aa I
feel an attack of thia kind coming on
Knowing customer personally keeping In close touch with tbelr need giving
I nse Doan's Kidney Pills. They al
ways straighten me np In good shape."
them prompt, courteous service and attention whenever the occasion arise.
Price Olc, at all dealers. Don't simpIf this sort of treatment appeals to you, you need ua and we need yon.
ly ask fol a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Carson had.
Co., Mfgrs.,
Officers
Buffalo, N. T.
F. M. Mnrcblson, Director
President
J A. Maboney,
A. W. Pollard, Director
Thomas B, Taylor, Vice President
Ray Grayson was In the Hty lat
L. Baker, Director
J. Lewis Brown, AaaUtitnt Cashier
H. C. Brown, Cashier
Thursday with a prisoner. Jack
who la charged with etnliexzJe-men- t.
They were en route to Silver
City.

r

Banking Service

Jamea W. Medley, on th 8Mb day of January, 19IS. to eeeore the payment of three
aria In promissory note executed by aaid defendant, Jamea T. rJlevhenaon and Letti B
Stephenson in favor of Jamea W. Medley,
of sren dal
with aaid mortgage, each in the
principal anra of On Hundred Sixty six and
OA 100
(lln6.CS)
Dollar, bearing interest
at th rat of ten per cent per annua from
dale, and providing for attorney a faea of tea
per cent of the amount found Sua thereon,
there being du on aaid notes the principal
Til irty three and
Hundred
sum of Three
1 1.1.1S S2)
3 J lontha
Dollar, with interest
on aaid sum at the rata of ten per oent per
annual from January 2Mb, 191., and that
th executiun
and delivery of aaid
sine
promissory note and aaid mortgag Ih said
died,
Medley
leaving a Last Will
W.
Jamea
duly approved
and Testament which haa bee
County, New
by th Probst
of
Bocorro
Court
Mexico, aad that th
aaid plaintiff, T. W.
Medley, waa by aaid Probata Ooart dnlr
pointed Executor of th Will and of tho Fatal of said Jamea W. Medley, and that a

Foster-Milbur-

The Bank of
Deming

tl3Jl

AJSf

'"

,r "rhy

(")

IN THR DISTRICT CO CRT OK TIIK r?IXTH

JUDICIAL DI.HTRHT OP THE STATIC
OP NEW MEXICO. WITHIN AND l t)K
TUK COUNTY OP LUNA.

NOTICE OP PENDENCY OP SUIT
Civil No. 975.
Th Bank of Deming, a corporation, plaintiff, va. Dorothy E. Koeehoroiijrh, Jiwepli 1.
Koseboroarh and E. Louie Cuinroincs Ken-yodefendanta.
To Uie above named defendants:
You and each of you are hereby notified
that a Complaint haa been filed against you
in the District Court of th
Sixth Judicial
District of lha Stat of New Mexico, wilhin,
and for th County of Luna, that buing Ilia
County in which said caua ia pending:
Th object of aaid action, in general ferine,
ia to obtain
decree for the furerloaure of a
certain mortgage described in said complaint
and executed by the aaid defendants. Dorothy
E. Rieebnrungh and Joaeph fl. Rosrlmrough,
on the Hlh day of January, 1910, iu favor of
said plaintiff, to secure the payment of one
certain promissory nolo in Ih principal sum
of Twelve Hundred Sixty nin and 6.'. moth
(
r.!n9 05) DoUara. and executed hv si,l
defendant, Joseph 0. Roseborotigh, psvshle to
me saiu piaintiii, oi even dale Wilft sant
mortgage, bearing inlereat from date at th.i
rat of ten per eunt ner annum, and iirovnlitiir
for attorney's fees in the amount of ten per
cent of tho amount found du on aaid note,
tber being du on aaid promissory note ihe
principal sum of Twelve Hundred Sixty-ninsnd 05 KlOths (fl2tlfin) Dollars, with interest thereon from date aa afureaaid, and
with attorney a fees aa aforesaid.
That the property conveyed aod covered br
:
aaid mortgag.
The West one half
(V
of the Southwest Quarter (HWI of
Section Two! 21 and the Fast one half (Ell
of th Southeast Quarter (SKI) Section Three
(i), in Township Twenty four (24) Kan re Six
(A) West, together with all and aingoiar Ih
tenements, hereditament
and appurtenance
thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining, may b Bold and th proceed
applied to
the payment of aaid note and intereat thereon.
attorney'a fee aa provided by aaid note and
mortgage, and coats Uierein Incurred and also
that aaid defendanta and all persons rininiine;
by, through or under
aaid defendants, or
either of them, may h barred and forechMc.l
of all right, title, claim or equity of redeinp
lion, and inlereat in and to aaid mortgaged
premises,
and for other and further relief,
aa will mora fully appear by reference hi th
Complaint on fist in aaid cauaa.
And yon and ach of you ars hereby notified that unices you enter your apiiearanee in
said cauaa on or before the 28lh dav of October, 1919. lodgment will b rendered against
you by default.
Th nam and pott nfflco addreaa of plaintiff's attorney ia A. W. Pollard. Hit Eaat
Spruce Street, Deming, New Mexico.
WITNESS th Ho. Raymond R. Ryan.
Judg of th Sixth Judicial District Court of New Mexiru and th
Seal of aaid District Court, this
(Seal)
loth day of Mepteniber, A. D.
1919.

P. A. nUOHEs,
Clerk of aaid Court.
First Publication Sept. IS, 1919.
Last Publication Oct. T, 1919.

IN THE PROBATE COrKT OF THrj
COUNTY OF IX'NA, STATE OK
NEW MEXICO.
In the matter of the Last Will ami
Testament of Units J. humll.
deceased. Notli
of ApiKilnt
ment of Executrix.
Notice Is hereby given that the
IUichel J. Colcmau, rcHitlluir
at Ontario, In the State of Callfunilu,
has been appointed Executrix of the
.
Will and Estate of Louis J. Urns 11,
ceased, and that on the 12th day of
Septemlier, A. D., 1J1, Letters Testamentary duly Issued to ber.
Notice Is further riven that all persona having claims against the said
Estate are required to file the same
within the time allowed by law.
Dated this 12th day of September,
A. D., 1019.
BACHED J. COLEMAN.
Executrix.
Vanitht A Watson,
Deming, New Mexico,
Attorneya for Executrix.
It

parcels, bags, tult
case
or
trunks through oar transfer
err Ice. That will Insure not
only their prompt, but also
their safe delivery. We deliver
goods to all parts of the city,
meet all trains and ahtp to any
point desired. If yon bare any
thing to eend or to send for
nave ns do it for you.

Anjihlng Heavy er
light. Day er Night.

Wa Haul

Deming

New Mexico

caua.

01
no,,A?d J""1
"
tified that anieas you enter your aiparau-in aaid cauaa on or before the 4lh day of No- reniner, iviu, judgment
will be rendered
againat you by default.
Tho nam and poet offieo addreaa of plnin-fif- f
a attorney ia A. W. Pollard, leming. Niw
Mexico.
WITKRRR
Ih
Hon. Raymond K Rvan
.Indie of Ih Siith Judicial District Court of
New Meiiro, and the seal of aaid iiisiri.-- t
Court, this lflth day of rVut A. I). I u I l
P. A. lH'tillKH
Ctork of aaid Court.
9 2S 19 la
J
10 14 IB last.

Boll-hou-

barDeLaral cream separators at
gain at the Koxworth (ialbralth Lumber Co., on Gold Avenue.
f

Sam Ltn.laner of Lo Auvle. Calif.
was in toe cut last weea visiting nij

lamer,

T
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n

a
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SEND YOUR PACKAGES

At

and Directors

Hereupon qnalifird
anrh and la suw th
dulr api.lnt4 and qualified Kuruior of aaid
Kawalor
baa brronia
ilia suldra and gwnar of aaid aortiura and
ynnunaorr bun; inal Uta firrniiM-- a run.
vrjrrd 'tut eovarrd hf aaid
:
Thai certain lot, Irael andminnaa.
parl of land
and rwl exatr, ailuati. lying and bring in iha
J'ounty of l.una and Blal. of New Mruro and
Ixwndpd and drarrilwd aa
followa,
Wnt halt (Wl) of Norlhmut Quarter N K 1 )
of Hartioa Eirhlrn f 18) in Towuablp Twain,
fin. (2& houlh. Kansa Eifc-u- l
(81 Wm, tf
M. P. It.. Kigrilirr Willi ail and aiu-ula- r
land,
trnesarnta, haraditaiatuta and appur-b-nanrr- a
IhmnnM brlonain or in anrwiaa
majr bt aold and tna prsnwda applied la lh payment of aaid notra and
thrraun, aibirner'a hm as provided bf
aaid not, and morlxasa and emu Uirrrin incurred, and alao ihat aaid dafandanu and
all prraona claiming by. through or under annl
defendants, or ail her of than, way tie bar re J
and forecloned of all right, tills, claim or
"initjr of redemption, and mlere.1 in and to
aaid asortgagrd premlara, and for oilier a
further relief, aa well aa will mar fullr linear by reference to the complaint on file in
aaid

B.

unuaoer.

rbone 284 for Quirk and Guaranteed Service

THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY
?. L

N00NAN, Proprietor

rag DEMTNfl
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LOCAL BRIEFS

mm

top!Lcok!Lista
Real Live
BaftfoiiTfcg Girls
Appearing in Person at

Grand Theatre
1

K1

OCTOBER 9 and II
in conjunction with

YANKEE DOODLE IN BERLIN

111

r

in

.

Ifcxlge
purchased
the Ram Watklun

I

clil llrothera at Coluuibu.
The Dewing Blxbce Oil and Produc- '
John Nwman came down from IMIh-bortion Company haa rained tbe price of
laxt Friday.
ita etock from 00c to $1 per aha re and
Frank W. Taylor, president of the
W. P. Maylnxxl. V. R. Intenial Ber-enicompany, says that It will not laat long
Collector at Pboeuix, waa a vixiat tbe new price.
tor In the city yexterday.
The Rer. It I Houldor motored to
3. 1. Hark of Columbua was a Dein-In-

Columhua ttxlay.

-

yea

from

P. Almy, II. 8. N.,
Lieut. Couidr.
Charlea Slioepf motored to El Pa no
was In the city over Sunday from Loa
Kmiilar to bring a new IHxIae to Puc- Angelea, Calif., vlxltuuf hla relative,

I

I

1

Ml

J

A

"

I

mm

glJllCTiTaealre

o

a rem

.

g

vlxltor today.

L. It. Whltmore ami Charlea Hhoepf
motored to Colunibu today.

Dr. T. D. Vlckera haa resigned a
city health officer and Ir. 8. I). Hvo
haa been appointed In bla place.
Albert IJndauer was In the city from
hla ranch today.
Bee Charlie Chaplin In "Sunnyxldc
pricea 20e and 40c

;

Among the rlaltora to tbe fair were :
and wife, (ieo. Frallch
Burkbead of
and wife, Poatmaater
Colnmliua; II. R. Mcltolicrt aud wife.
E. F. Hurt and wife, 8. Olbaon and
wife. Marion Portwood and wife, (ieo.
Aixleraon. A. Itham of IJike Valley;
John Loft! and wife. (1. A. Watkin.
(horge Malael, Tom Hyatt, Harry Edward. Tom Ilnlxey and L. M. Sari of
Kief,
Mr. John
Columhux, Martin
Stearly.
O. A. (ialnea

Thursday and Saturday

Pew

C. 8.

roadxter

.

7.

NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
INUl HTRIAL REVIEW
Showing of Payrolla and Enterprlaei
In aU Section ef tbe Mate Beat Argument Agalntit Bolshevism

crop
cotton
Sept. 29. Cartxlaid
valued at million dollara thl year.
AlamNa Creek Talley.whlch U atxiut
fifty nille northwext of Magilaleim.
In uortheru Socorro county. Include
xeveral acre in which it la worth
v.hlle to drill for oil and ga, according to a report Juxt auluultteil by Dean
E. Wincbeater for piibllcatlou by tbe
I'nlted Statea geological survey, department of the Interior.
(Mia Karma Milling Co. prepared to
take sure of eutlre wheat crop of the
valley.
(Iraut county geta big corn crop.

k

UNION PRAYER MEETING

editor and owner of tlte
apent the week-enLurdthurg Lila-raW. E. Holt,

l,

with hi family here.

I

Children

Adult

Admission -

50c

:-

Monday
Alliance
The Mlnlaterlal
arranged for a great union
evening
Mr. and
prayer meeting aervlce at the Cbrla-tiu-n
ed to Tyrone laxt Sunday.
evening at
church, Wednesday
all anThe bunt lug aeaaon la on, tbe Len- 8:00 o'clock. Thl nuxpenda
Wedneaday
4 If nouncement of regular
nox Co., 210 South SUver.
prayer meeting of individual churchc.
MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE.
Graphic advertlaera are reliable.
Mrs. F. L. Nordhaua motor-

EDNA Pl'RVMXCE IN
ITEMING FOOT BALL TEAM
Kl irUKI OF CHAPLIN
CLEANED I P US IBI CES

Tilt football ganie on the IViulng
field between tbe ha-a- l high evliool
team and the Laa Crucea IiIkIi acbool
of 13 to 0 in
eleven ended Ui a
favir of the bome team. Dcnilng
with It forward
couldn't get away
Iuikm-- s but It bit the IIih for Ita khIiim
(.'lark
aud Cooper
nearly every
wi'rc credited with the touehdowux aud
Vpton with kicking goal.
The linkup follow :
Claud Ntump, 1. c.
I.eoiiard Dexter, I. t.
Karl Payne, L g.
Bert Krbman, c.
Jim Walker, r. g.
William I'ntoii, r.
Merrltt Kelly, r. e.
Tony Krlmi.iii, q. b.
Millard Pbililpe. 1. b. b. '
Pi.xtelle Cooimt, r. h. b.
Marvin Clark, f. b.
A return game will be played at
Cruce October 18 and El Pa no will be
here for a game Motx?r 2S. Several
and
other gamea hare been
datea will be announced later.
e

tln.

t

a

Edna Purvlance, who la a neoea-aar- y
part of every good Chaplin
comedy haa been Included in the caat
of "Muunyalde," Mr. Cbapiln'a third
la
million dollar production, which
by First National,
being dintrihuted
Majeatic
aeen
and which will lie
at the
Theatre, Saturday and Sunduy. Octo-la- r
11
Ml

and

12.

Purvlance la a airlklng blonde
of ilelicate beauty, whoae tatueaiie
form contraata plquantly wltb the
xuiall cloely-knl- t
one of the little
comedian. In "Nunnyidde" ahe baa
the part of a country girl who la first
kind, and then growa to love the poor
little farm hand who geta little but
cuffa and ahuxe from tbe hypocritical
hired
farmer who emphiya hi in a
man.
Mr. Chaplin In
Othcra aupportelng
thl picture are Alliert Auxtln, Henry
Bergman, Tom Wllxon, Ixiyal I'nder-wooTom Wood, and Parka Jones.
All
the arenea are laid in a atuall
hamlet choxen for lta artlxtlc background In which tbe film la particularly atrong.

Shoes

Shoes

UlS TWIPD MILLION

the market went wild and we
Becauxe we purchaaed heavpurchased then for leaa than tin If the price that we can buy tliein fcr
to xell them for lew than WHOLESALE
i,w o we are In a poaition
gentlemen, and children
prlt. now. We have many kind for ladle,
to aelect from no we will give you a few pricea on Juxt a few numliera :
-

Mixae $4.00 value,
good, 8 to 12
$3..V) value,
Mlxae
good

Ladiea Shore should retail for
W.S5
IJ.Ott. onr prbe
5 .IS
H.M. or price
4.9S
7.M, our price
$5.41
5 (K, our price
Ijiilh'x $t.50, our price
ttM
Ijidle H.(N) Nurae shoe ..tt.M
Men'a il'J.tH) Nurae Shoe ..$8JtJ
t(i..10 Nurae Shoe
Men
W
$3.L1
.Men
Nurae Shoe
7.fU)
Heavy work ..$5.71
Men'
$2,118
Ikm?h,
a dandy
Meu'a ITt
Mlxxea $0.00 value, extra
$115
gotxt 12
to 2

.

Infant,

.

hImm

1

$2.48

now wliole- -

aale price $2.W, our price $2.48
Infant. ha now whole-wil- e
price $1.75, our price $1.75
Infunta' aoft wile xlnx-- all
.15
colors .
xlnex
Itoya' Scout xbix-x- ,
to 2 a dandy ...$2.50
from 12
Sieclul, Ijtdle' llk hoae extra
flue, all color, at the pair $2.00

MATINEE BOTH DAYS
GREAT ACTIVITY IN OIL
lilace a contract ror the drilling or a
1)1 KING KOKK PART OF M EEK well on the company's tract In the near
future.
Activity In oil promotion conxldera-hlSPECIALISTS HERE
liicreaxod duriua;
the pant week
and It would aeem tluit the drilling or
H.
Ir. O. Von Almen, or Dra. Bwear-Ingl- n
at leiixt two or three well In the near
A Von Almen, El Paao, Texai,
rut ore I axxtired throiiKh tho rinane-IlifIx? at Dr. Kwope'a office, Demlng.
or the lleinlnit Iiiala-- Oil und Pro- will
. M. on the 18th or every mouth to
duction Co. and the axaoclution or
treat dlxeixe or the eye, ear, Uoxe and
biiHliietw men who bold
4tf
21iMHN acrea or leawtl lund on the throat and fit Klaaae.
other Hide or the Florida mountain.
Mra. W. A. Page returned laxt WedThe axxoclation ha appointed Jamea nesday
from OJo, Arlmna, where ho
CarraKlen aa flxcal np nt who pluiia to lua
vixlting her aon, T. It. Ilelilx.
loo,(HH
m1I
worth or stock In the
Texaa oil rield. Mr. CarroKlcn leav-Clarence' Morgan motored to El Paxn
Tor t'ort worth tomorrow.
'axt Katiiiday In the Interext or ten
Oil Co., an axmn latlon or DentPrank W. Taylor or the IVmliiR
Blala-company Infomiii the (Iraphle ing biixincHi men whoa re promoting
that L A. 1 Inline baa placed KXl.lHK) an oil well ror tbe Mlmbrea Valley.
xhare or the company atook with a
8ee Charlie Chaplin In "Suunyaide
IhiiiiIIiix coiiiMiny in Chicago and that
he Ix now making contract ror the ma- pilcea 20c and 40c
terial with which to drill the well on
Virgil Weaver, a rornier member or
the coinpiiny'a hobllin wext or the Co. I,
arrived In the city yeaterdny
city.
from Wigwam, Colo., and Will remain
The Florida Oil Company expf ta to here.
y

T
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HOUSE OF BARGAINS
Cor Pine and bold Avenue
EVERY DAY A "BARGAIN

11-- 12

Saturday and Sunday

x

A BARGAIN

to 11 p. m.

October

$2.98

extra

WEATHERRED
EVERY ARTICLE

Continuous Performance from

extra

See our windowa for your needs now. We are glud to abow you our
are sure that we can plene you.
merchandise, and

ii

D0LLA& COUSOV

e

J. a. Clayton, 8. P. agent at

Lords-lmrMr and Mrs. J. C. Ingram are
In the city laxt
wan a vlxltor
auuie very pretty dahllna at
Suinlay. Mr. Clayton formerly lived the chatutier of commerce. Bome of
Iteming.
in
them are the old fashioned kind and
xome of the new and all of them beauLOST llamond Broach,
return to tiful In color aud perfection.
Mm Jack Tidmore aud receive reX. A. Ilollch
ward,
of Kchwarts on tbe
lto
Miuibrea wa a vlxltor In the city
Clyde Earl Ely received bia coinml-hIoa major from the war department today. A little late, but thankCblcken on baud at all tlroea The
fully received.
Ienuox Co., Phone 622.

UN NY:SIDE

Shoes

BAY

a

4-- tf

e

Fresh Stock of

Ch ocolates
arriving dally of Chocolate Shop, JohnMon'a, King
Nevln'a and Ilw keye Fancy Jap Package candle aud Hoffman ChocNew

xhlpruent

olate, Bluff and Nevln'a Confection.
Take a box borne with you

A Clean Grocery
Those romaloei fof canning are better now
than after the host, per pound - 3c

SPECIALS

We have some very select large peaches,
- 7 I 2c
.
pound
--

Cauliflower, Cabbage, Beets, Turnips,
Lettuce, Radishes and other Fresh
Vegetables. Fresh Milk, Ranch Butter

For Fri. Sat: and Mon. Oct.

'

Cottoleiic, 8 pound pail, eueh
Cottolctie. 4 pound jaill, each
Cotlolene, 1 pound ID ox. pail, each'
Snowdrift. 8 pcund imil. each
Wnowdrirt, 4 pound iwll, euch

and Yard Eggs.

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568

FIELD'S

.

i

Black

fn)ANON

Diamond

FIRESTONES
ALL 'ROUND
Thai'i the best advice we can give the cat owner who
want longest mileage plus moat riding comfort

and

x r

iiiIUJ0ALI

I

r-- T-i

Parrish Garage

-

Two of the best fuel on the market today.
Better fill your bin before the price goes up
or there is a shortage due to car shortage.

J.83
1.43

1 11

UI)E

BREVD

.......I "I
"

.11

ji

NOTHING EQI AL TO IIILVII.Lt TEA IT IS THE BEST
M. J. It. Coffee, 2V4 pound can, each
L4S
M. J. It. Coffee, 2 )iund ran, each
M. J. B. Coffee. 1 pound can, each
jij
Hill Hro Kisl Can CoWee, 1 pound can, each
jig
Ililla Hro. Ited Can Coffee, 2 poifiid can. each
1.11
Kill Hro. Blue Cau Coffee, 1 pound can, each
.47
Hill Broa. Blue Can Coffee, 3 pound can, each
1.33
OIVE I S VOI R SPECIAL ORDERS TOR BAKERY (iCMlDS
Preuiliim Cracker. 2 Mckage for
.35
N. B. C. 8oda Cracai'r. 2 jiac kege ror
.33
Vanilla Wafer, 2 packagca ror
.33
Klg Newton. 2 package ror
J3i
Htt Meal cracker, 2 packagca ror
.S3
(iruhaiu Cracker, 2 ror
J$3

.

.

.

.

...

...

.... .
...

.

.....

....

sp:.AL

N0T( E
Beglimtng Novenilier the rimt we will aril milk at the following
., .t
.
Pint Ixdlle. each
JO
Quart bottle, each
JJ9
THIS STORE flX)SI EVERY HATl'RHAV AT
OCMCK
WE APPRECIATE Y01 R BUSINESS
price:

.

.

..."...

t

WE HAVE ALL SIZES CORD AND FABRIC

$15.80.

-

$1.83
1.45
70

i!VK I S VOIR SPECIAL OKDKKH rXK PASTRY CCMIDS
Premium 1 nix, per pound
.
.43
Premium itacon, by tho piece, per pound
j,
Dry Hult Pork, by the piece, pi'r ixiuud
.33
TAKE HOME A LOAF OF STAND IU HOME
IT IS THE REST
Hkliinera Macaroni, per (tackiige
Hklnnera Vermeelllo, ar package
Kklnnera Hiieghettl, per laickage
Skinner Egg XimmIIcm ar package

ISO E. Pine St.

Jitney Size $11.90 and

.

.

PUT ON

13

.

the family will enjoy thexe dalntlea.

Phone 34

10-11--

F0XW0RTH-GALBRAIT-

H

LUMBER COMPANY. Ph7r

Standard Grocery Co.
rtiooe 69

Demlnr. New Met.

108

a Gold

Ave.

J

